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SYNOPSIS
Diversity is an important component of the South African society. Traditional standardised
methods of assessment have been discouraged or abandoned. as they have been found tobe
discriminatory. Arguing for a systematic assessment process, Siegel (1999:307) states that the
standardised methods are the best way to achieve understanding as to the reasons for the
breakdown in Ieaming and ensure effective intervention.
The objective of this study was therefore toestablish whether the Cognitive Assessment System
(CAS), a cognitive assessment tool, correlates and is a predictor of achievement in the South
African context. In order to examine the validity of this claim. I selected 32 black, Grade 6
learners, from a school In 8 Northem Johannesburg suburb, todetermine whether the scores
obtained on theCAS, correlate and predictachievement in theareas of reading and scholastic
work.
The quantitative research Involved identifying correlations between three data areas, the CAS.
Woodcock Diagnostic Reading Battery (WDRB). and the scholastic marks obtained from school
SUbjects for December 2000 and June 2001.
As aresult of this research and data analysis. high correlations were obtained between the three
data areas. Inaddition theachieved scores ofthe WORB were found to correlate with predicted
scores taken from the leamer's CAS Full Scale score. It was therefore concluded, that the Full
Scale scoreof the CAS ispredictive of achievement as measured bythe six sub-tests taken from
theWORB.
The findings of this study thus indicate that the CAS cognitive assessment tool could. within
certain limitations, be used in the South African context to improve diagnostic interpretations and
subsequent interventions. The challenge remains for additional research to be undertaken to
explore the diagnostic value of the CAS in the widercommunity.
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CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH
1.1 INTRODUCTION
-The structuro and dynamics of.ssessment determine the quality of
education offeredto children. By the same token, thequalityof
assessment offered to the child affects the extent andquality of his
participation in society· (modified from Pretorius. 1993:24).
In a countrylikeSouth Africa, where diversity Isan important component of society. traditional
methods of assessment have been found, among other things. to be discriminatory In nature
(Foxcroft. 2000). Contextual disadvantage and the negative cycle of poverty. health and
special needs have become vital considerations when understanding the concept of learning
difficulties in the South African context (Donald. Lazarus & Lolwana 1997; Archer 1993; Le
Roux, 1994). Standardised assessment tools used in the past, with subsequent Inappropriate
placement of learners, Is said to reflect ·soclo-economlc, linguistic and cultural factors rather
than psycho-educational factors- (Donald m.....aJ.., 1997:277; Limbos &Geva, 2001; L1dz, 19941:
In addition. there is a reluctance to use the traditional Intelligence and nonn based scholastic
assessment toolsthat were previously used (Foxcroft. 2000).
The consequence ofavoiding standardised tests, is the reliance and use of non-standardised
type testing techniques, such as informal type assessments (Limbos et. at" 2001:136).
However. the reliability and validity of the informal and dynamic type strategies of assessment
are also questioned (Deno, 1985:220). The concern raised byLidz (1994:24) with regard to
dynamic assessment, iswhether the "assessors viewing the same performance arrive at similar
conduslons andrecommendations'- Donald U .. (1997:19), acknowledge that it is important
that we do -not exclude from our concern, any special needs which arise out of ...Individual
disabilities or diffiaJlties In learning. • Whenfaced with the challenge ofunderstanding thechild
with learning difficulties, the advice providedisto use "accurate observation and identification
ofthe specific difficulty- (Donald et aL 1997:298).
It Is argued here, that by not adopting the use of a structured assessment framewor1<, we
continue to perpetuate Inequality and discriminatory practices. One reason for this concern Is
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that practitioners donothave a defendable, researched, theoretical framework from which to
structure observations, interpretations and finally design relevant intervention strategies. h is
argued that thissituation will make any intervention programme, subjective in nature. reliant on
intuition. haphazard and have questionable validity. Siegel(1999:307). states that to Identify
whether thereisa diffICUlty ·one must usea systematic assessment of these academic areas.·
She goes on to mention that the standardised methods are the best way to achieve this
understanding. The reasoning for this statement is, according to Siegel (1999:307), that with
informal assessment, it Is "impossible to know whether an individual has made the number and
type of errorsthat are typical of his or her age groupand whether these errors are atypical and
unexpected, andtherefore indicative of a problem.·
The standardised assessment approach that hasdominatedthinking in the past. Is based on
the understanding of Intelligence. as a fixed measurable general ability. Naglieri (1999b:3)
argues that although the10 tests of Binet and Wechsler have enjoyed "widespread useIn the
last 100 years," they have limitations. The major limitationsin theSouthAfrican context are
that the tests areculturally biased and heavily dependant onexposure to prior leaming and
environmental factors such as language. culture and socio-economlc factors. Ravaged by
discriminatory policies of the past. 70% black South Africans live In a culture of poverty (Le
Roux, 1994). They have experienced limited schooling opportunities, high illiteracy rates and
are oftensecond language Ieamers. rendering these tests inappropriate and lacking in practical
applicability (Groth-Mamat. 1997; McCloskey & Athoanasiou, 2000; Foxcroft, 2000). Wong
(1989:469) alsosupports the need for practical application of scores obtained, but states that
these test scores otBinet and Wechsler are "meaningless and not useful in instructional
planning.· Anti-testing sentiment has reached a new high as parents and practitioners search
for ways to obtain information ·regarding Ieaming strengths and weaknesses for practical
application· (Haney & Evans, 1999). Notonly do these programmes need to be functional In
nature, but alsorelevant inthe South African context. Thiswas dearly stated in the reports of
the National Commission on Special Needs in Education and Training (NCSNET) and the
National Committee onEducation Support Services (NCESS),(1997:85) saying that ·only tests
which have proven usefulness In Identifying barriers to learning and development should be
used as part of the assessment process."
The Planning, Attention. Simultaneous andSuocessive (PASS) model of Intenigence Is a move
away from requiring familiarity and proficiency of tasks. to themeasuring of hidden cognitive
processes used in the production of a task. This, according to Das, Mishra and Kirby (1994:4),
allows for the understanding of individual differences and the needs of the children assessed,
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emphasising '"fairness and sodal value" (Das eL....il1.. 1994b:12). The application of thisPASS
theoretical framework topractical testing strategies has been achieved by means of a testcalled
the CognitiveAssessment System (CAS). this test is individually administered and available
for the age groups ranging from 5 years to 17 years. In evaluating the PASS. many tests have
been conducted toassess its "practical utility and validity: The findings are contained inmore
than 100 published papers and several books....summaries of these papers can be found in
Das aL...a1. (1994b). According to Kaufman(2000:14), the CAS Is screened for bias andIsan
"excellent...theory based test." In chapter two an account will be offered of Luria's research,
"the most distinguished Soviet psychologist of our time" (Penguin Publishers, 1976): This
research fonns the basis for the PASS model of intelligence and finally the CAS assessment
tool.
1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
One of the Important reasons for an assessment. Is the practical applicability of resuhs for
intervention purposes (Kaufman. 2000; leamer, 1993; Roodin, 1996; Oas eLal.. 1994b:8).
There Is therefore a need to establish whether the CAS assessment tool, based on
cognitive processing, "is a good predictor of achievement'ln the South African context
(Naglieri & Das, 1997a:61). Should it be found to be agood predictorof achievement,
it could then be used diagnostically to investigate reasons for breakdown In
achievement. To establish the CAS asa possible predictor of achievement, theCAS
needs to becorrelated with an objective score derivedfrom a recognised achievement
test.
The problem therefore, is to probe whether, ina small sample ofchildren. the Full Scalescore
obtained on the CAS correlates and predicts achievement In reading. as measured by an
objective test, according to the claims of NagUeri m.....aL., (1997a:61) and Das tU.....al.• (1994b:5).
Acorrelation of .73 (Standard Battery) was found between the WJ·R skills cluster and theCAS
Full Scale score in a previous study (Naglieri 1lLIL. 1997a:61). In addition a .50 to .67
(Standard Battery) coneIation was found between the PASS scales and the WJ-R skills cluster
(NagUeri aLil.. 1997a:61).
Additional correlational questions are posed to;
1. Identify correlations between the CAS standard scores and the WORB reading
achievement score for a few of the aubteats and clusters.
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2. Identify correlations between the CAS and school marks obtained in 2000.
3. Identify correlations between the CAS and school marks obtained in 2001.
4. Identify correlations between the WORB and schoolmarks obtainedin 2000.
5. Identify correlations between the WORB and schoolmarks obtained in 2001.
1.3 THE PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
Without the aid of testing tools. practitionersin the South African context are reliant primarily
on the observation and the making of inferences based on tests such as curriculum-based
tests, leaming potential measures, criterion-referenced tests,achievement tests and
performance-based strategies. The purpose of this study Is to try to establish empirically,
whether the CAS assessment instrument could be a valuable source of information within the
South African context. To be suitable, it needs not only to be able topredict achievement, but
also needs toaddress current concerns about testing which could add value to the Interpretation
and intervention process.
The possible value asa diagnostic tool for practitioners could lie in the potential for it to assist
In the understanding of "individual differences, ... provide a framework for assessment ... and
link directly to theory-based remediation" (Das m....a1. 1994b). The purpose of this study is to
explore the possibility of using the PASS framework of Intelligence and the CAS as an
assessment tool Inan urban context for black, English second language pupils. This study.
therefore. is a preliminary study to explore whether the results obtained could predict the
academic functioning of individual leamers, such that it can ultimately lead to a structured
intervention programme.
The CAS assessment tool proposed here asa diagnostic tool forpredicting academic success
for the black urban SouthAfrican child. wasstandardised in the USA. The data will be analysed
purposefully to identify possible correlationsamong the threecomponents, the CAS results, the
child's own scholastic results and the achievement results obtained from the Woodcock
Diagnostic Reading Battery. In order to establish correlational and predictive value of the CAS.
1.4 THE RESEARCHER'S VIEWPOINT
The researcher maintains that the CAS maybe useful as and assessment tool with black urban
South African children to provide insight Into their cognitive functioning. If grounded In a
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theoreticaUy sound model of intelligence. Inaddition. the PASS framework of intelhgencecould
help with the understanding of individual differences and the design of intervention
programmes. Improved communication between professionals using this framework as a basis
could ensure improved progress rates and could provide a framewoft< for further research. The
possible insights gained fromthis research may provide some degree of strudure for testing,
founded on an intemationally recognised theoretical base toestablish reliability and validity.
Such a practice Isnot currently available forthis group of children. This research therefore
needs to be correlational in nature.
1.5 THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS FOR THE PROPOSED RESEARCH PROJECT
The last century saw the creation and development of various IQ tools. The ·Stanford·Blnet
remained king through the 1940's and the 1950's. It was notuntil the 1960's that Wechsler's
scales started to gain ground on and finally surpass the Binet" (Kaufman, 2000). The reason
for this change, according to Kaufman (2000), was that it "was a practical. educatlon·related,
sodety-driven variable that facilitated the ascendance of theWechsler approach.· The strength
ofthe Wechslerapproach was that It gave the school psychologist a profile that permitted the
Identification of learning difficulties and some understanding of cognitive strengths and
weaknesses. This would mean that practitioners would be better equipped to select the
Intervention required. The next wave of research Involved neuropsychology and brain
specification was followed by an antl·la testing wave. According to Kaufman (2000), the
theoretical underpinning of test material became even more Important. together with the
practical applicability of results for intervention purposes. A test that fits this criterion is,
according to Kaufman (2000:11) the CAS, developed by Naglieri aLaL, (1997b). The
framework of this test Isbased on the research of luna (1976) and ofcontemporary cognitive'
psychology. They rooted the CAS in the "three functional units of Luria (1976).· Another
important Influence, according to Kaufman (2000:12), has been the ability to fador analyse the
various cognitive tests and the abttity to use Flanagan and Me Grews cross-battery analysis.
Other advantages ofthe CAS are. according to Nagllen m...aL. (1997c:91), that It is not reliant (
on prior exposure orretrieval of fads and Involves only a limited useof the English language.
These fadors aretherefore Important aspeds of this research. Another Important theoretical
consderation " the view of Intelligence as being modlfsable, and notas an innate fixed fedor.
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1.6 KEY CONCEPTS DEFINED
THE COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM (CAS) AS PREDICTOR OF SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT FOR URBAN BLACK LEARNERS.
The main aim of this work is to identify whether the CAS is a predictor of achievement. For the
purposes of this study, it is necessary to clarify what is meant by the following terms: CAS,
prediction, achievement and urban black learner.
COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM (CAS):
The PASS theory was used as the basis for the CAS to provide an Individually
administered Instrument for assessing cognitive functioning and was developed by Das
and Naglieri (1999a:23). The cognitive processes Involved are Planning, Attention,
Successive and Simultaneous processing (PASS) andaFull Scale standard score, each
with a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15. These cognitive functions are
regarded as Interdependent systems that contribute to the understanding of each
leamer's Individual cognitive differences.
PREDICTION:
Prediction is an inference made about school achievement based on the CAS
assessment This prediction is limited tocurrent functioning ascognitive processes are
regarded as modifiable. Therefore. any intervention will change the eventual outcome.
Prediction based on a theoretical model, as with the CAS, provides an explanation and
understanding of the leamer's current functioning. It is. however, understood that
prediction occurs within a context and that any change to the context, knowledge or
experience, will alter predidive value (Das m.....aL.. 1994b:8).
ACHIEVEMENT:
Achievement. in this study, refers to the degree to which theleamershave been able
to meet specffic English reading related criteria, measured byan outside source. The
measure tobe used is the WoodcockDiagnostic Reading Battery (1997). Achievement
Is viewed as dependant on the functioning of different cogn~ive processes. (Kirby,
1998:5). Another component of achievement refers to the leamer's scholastic marks
obtained forthe year 2000 and for the second termending InJune 2001.
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URBAN BLACKCHILD:
The urban black child, in this study, refers to black children living within I fifteen
kilometre radius of Parkhurst Primary inJohannesburg, who have received schooling
through themedium of English foraminimum of oneand 8 halfyears.
1.7 STUDY PLAN
This study will be carried out by following aproposed framework:
CHAPTER ONE: This chapter will provide the background tothe problem and the need for
this research within the South African context. It will also cover the aim
of the research, keystatements and assumptions relevant to the study.
CHAPTER TWO: The relevant research literature will be reviewed to establish the
theoretical frameworkforconceptualislng intelligence, leaming and the
need for assessment This frameworkwill Involve the modifiable PASS
cognitive processes that can be measured by using the CAS. The
research done, showing the ability of the CAS to predict scholastic
achievement, using academic measures, will also be discussed.
Ultimately, the aim is to establish a framewor1< for understanding
diffICUlties in learningexperienced by urban black learners and possible
intervention strategies.
CHAPTER THREE: This chapter will outline the research design, research procedures and
the planned statistical analysis of the data.
CHAPTER FOUR: The data will be presented with the analysis and the interpretations
gained by testing theset hypotheses.
CHAPTER FIVE: This chapterwill provide asummary and conclusions, clarify the findings
based on the results, and Include recomnendatlons for further research.
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1.8 SUMMARY
The basic premises of this research project supports the view of intelligence as involving
various cognitive processes that are measurable using the CAS. Four cognitive processing
areas of the PASS model together provide a Full Scale score that could predict the current
academic functioning of the urban black South African child. The aim isto establish procedures
for practitioners that might be of assistance in identifying undertying cognitive weaknesses
causing the breakdown in academic functioning. The expressed aim is to establish a more
specific. detailed profile about the area of weakness of a learner and to link this profile to
specific areas of academic functioning. In this way. the class teacher or support staff could
address by establishing atheoretically based interventionprogramme.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OFTHE LITERATURE: COGNITIVE PROCESSING AS A NEWMODEL FOR
INTELLIGENCE
2.1 INTRODUCTION
This study attempts tomeet the challenge of Haney m...aJ., (1999:300) and identify an altemative
assessment technique appropriate for addressing the needs of a culturally and linguistically
diverse population of students. It is argued that ESL leamers have in the past been
Inappropriately placed owing to their Insufficient oral language proficiency (limbos m...at...
2001: 136). These researchers are also concemed about the delay in the -diagnosing of
leamlng difficulties forupto four or five years, to allow time forproficiency in the language to
develop.- According to Limbos m.....aL.. (2001:136), this delayargue will "take away preventive
opportunities and possibilities of instituting remediation strategies." This study will begin by
reviewing concepts of intelligence and assessment tools designed to measure cognitive
functioning. The development of these assessment tools is briefly traced, and the research into
.:
cognitive and neuropsychology is incorporated. The notion of intelligence as a group of
cognitive processes that are interdependent and modifiable ispresented. One area of focus will
entail the theory. and research into the PASS (Planning, Attention, Successive. Simultaneous
Processing) model of intelligence. Also explored, is the use ofthe CAS as a tool to measure
the PASS cognitive processes. The ultimate goal of this paper is toprovide clarity as-to the
possible usefulness of the CAS as an assessment tool for predicting and understanding
scholastic functioning of the urban black South African learner. This isdone in an attempt to
improve strategies and quality of intervention.
Measurement techniques currently being used to identify the level of intellectual functioning for
an individual. are the South African Intelligence Scale - Revised (hereafter abbreviated as SAIS-
R) and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale (hereafter abbreviated asWiSe). Researchers. (Das,
Naglieri & Kirby, 1994; Kirby & Williams. 1998; Naglieri, 1999a; Kirby & Das. 1990) have
proposed an altemative model for understanding intelligence that "redefines intelligence within
the context of cognitive processes- (Naglieri &Rojahn. 2001:431). The existence of these
processes is based on the neuropsychological research of Luria (1976) and cognitive
psychology. The basjc premise is that there are three functional units. They are modifiableand
need to function harmoniously in order to perform specifIC achievement orscholastic type tasks.
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Therefore, what is tested, is not content driven, but process driven (Groth-Mamat. 1997:143).
The SAIS-R and wise are arranged according to a set of organised abilities (Das m....tL
1994b:8). These tasks were selected by theresearchers because they were found to reflect
achooI type tasks and correlated statistically. It is argued that these tasks were not selected to
reflect a researched theory of intelligence. They were selected because there was statistical
correlation between the tests. This implies that they are predictive of school type tasks butnot
necessarily of a specifIC theoretical framework of intelligence (Das GLIL, 1994b:8; Kaufman,
2000). The abilities tested are conceptualised asa trait or characteristic of a person, which is (
not modifiable and can be observed in theirhandling of a specific type task. The tasks are
arranged to reflectverbal and nonverbal functioning. An example of taskclustering for these
tests would be, that comprehension, maths problems and vocabulary provide insight into the
individual's verbal ability. The test tasks are also arranged in a hierarchy of complexity, from
task specific mental processes. to more generalised tasks. The tasks are then all grouped
together, ultimately reflecting general intelligence (Kaufman, 1994; Groth-Mamat, 1997).
An argument against theabove conceptualisation of intelligence testing as presented by Das
aLAl., (1994b:8), highlights that some test items look at processing (memory, perception,
reasoning) and others are measure product (comprehension and vocabulary). In her paper,
Siegel (1989) puts fOlW8rd a powerful and controversial argument supported by data, to show.:
that the wise does not identify those leamerswith reading difficulties. She argues that in fact.
the cognitive processes required for reading are nottapped by the usual intelligence type tests.
Das m...aI., (1994:9) have also voiced these same concems and propose that when trying to
understand variations in Intellectual performance, the focus needs to be on the interaction
between the different cognitive processes. They ctaim that this cogn~ive processing involves
the -Voluntary implementation of strategies tocomplete tasks' (Das m..aL.,1994b:9). Theaim
is to plan intervention strategies to enhance cognitive processing skills and thus ultimately to
improve learning. cas a1..JL. (1994b:11) notethat this modifiability of cognitive processes, will
still occur within thecontext of an individual's specificcognitive processing limitations.
2.2 DISCUSSIONON INTELUGENCE AND COGNITIVE PROCESSING
Much research has been undertaken in the area of intelligence. The understanding of
intelligence as a fixed, measurable, general ability, has dominated thinking in the past. Naglleri
(1999b:3) argues that although the intelligencequotient (10) tests of Binet and Wechsler have
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enjoyed '"widespread usein the last 100 years· they have limitations. According to Kaufman,
(2000:8), Binet and colleagues ·conceptualised intelligence as one's ability to demonstrate
memory, judgement. reasoning, and social comprehension· which aretasks that are ·primarily
verbal in nature, to measure aspects of global intelligence.· Another limitation consideredby
Kaufman (2000:8) is that these intelligence tests 'represent a technology that has not changed
since Binet and Simon Introduced their firstscale in 1905· and thechanges that have been
made have been onty ·cosmetic changes.• Gunderson and Siegel (2001 :49) maintain that over
theyears there have been many objections raised as to the fairness of the various 10 tests that
have beendeveloped. Nevertheless, ·Stanford-Binet remained king through the 1940's and the
1950's."
Inthe1960's. the Wechsler's scales became more widely usedthan the Binet. The reasoning
provided by Kaufman (2000:9) for this change, was that it "was apractical, education-related,
soclety-driven variable that facilitated the ascendance of the Wechsler approach.· The strength
of the Wechsler was that it provided the school psychologist with a profile that permittedthe
identification of leaming difficulties and some understanding of cognitive strengths and
weaknesses. This profile assisted the practitioners with decisions about programme
Intervention.
A Ieaming diffICUlty was Inthe past, and is &tin often, conceptualised as existing when a leamer's
la score was disaepant with the lower achievement score. This situation was referred to alnhe
·discrepancy definftion· (Siegel, 1989:469; Kirby m..aL, 1990:34). Various assumptions about
la-Achievement testing are explored in an article by Siegel (1989:469). These assumptions
are whether ·(1) la tests measure intelligence; (2) intelligence and achievement are
independent, (3) IQ scores predict reading scores - children with low10 scores should be poor
readers and children with high 10 scores should be good readenJ; (4)individuals with reading
disabilities of different IQ levelshave different cognitiveand information processing skills."
Various researchers agree with her findings that 10 tests cannot be used to predict
achievement, explain achievement difficulties or identify the specific cognitive processes that
cause these breakdowns in fundioning (Gunderson tl1...iL.. 2001; Siegel, 1989; Das, 1997;
Naglleri & Readon, 1993; Kirby, 1998; Oas. Mishra & Kirby, 1994a; Kops & Belmont. 1985;
Kaufman, 1994). Put more simply, Das (2000:29) explains thata ·child with an IQ of 80 Is as
likely to show up ina reading disability class orclinic as a child whOle 10 Is 120.· McCloskey
a1.a1.. (2000:212)agree, emphasising the assessment plightof ·Iinguistically diverse children·
and disadvantaged children whose academicsuccess requires knowledge of school 8ubjects.
McCloskey m.at., (2000:212) and Stanovich (1989:487) are concerned that thts assessment
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strategy ·may lead to misuse of tests and questionable diagnoses: However Limbos tLJl..
(2001:136) wam of the dangers invotved in delaying assessment and the identification of
Ieaming disabilities, in learners who are Ieaming English as a second language.
Research findings into higher order processes in the area of cognitive and neuropsychology
research however. did notcause any marked change in the applied wol1d of Psychology. This
was owing in part. to misconceptions and misunderstandings (Lucas, 2001 :6). According to Das
m....aI.. (1994b:4) ·psychologists who missed the cognitive revolution entirely may not even
suspect the great chasm between their testing methods and a theoretical framework needed to
drive practice: The theoretical framework proposed will, according tooas c.t.....aL. (1994b:5),
predict scholastic functionilg using academic achievement measures. This process will provide
Insight Into the leamer's needs and the understanding of Individual differences. DasaLIl..
(1994b:4) go on to say that there needs to be a constant questioning as to the "undamental
assumptions made behind traditional intellectualaSS8ssment." The first such testing instrument,
Investigation cognitive processing and cited by Naglieri (1999a:7), was by Kaufman and
Kaufman (1993)and called the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children.
The new wave of research which Invotved neuropsychology and cognitive psychology. brought
with It an awareness that Intelligence could be viewed as a collection of cognitive processes
"
(Das, Kirby & Jannan. 1979; Naglieri & Readon, 1993). Theoretical underpinning of test material
also became an Important area of focus with the practical applicability ofresults for Intervention
purposes (Kaufman, 2000). Another important influence. according to Kaufman (2000:12), has
been that of technological advances such asthe ability to factor analyse the various cognitive
tests by makinguse of the Flanagan and Me Grews cross-battery analysis. A test that fits the
criterion mentioned in this paragraph. and is also able to predict scholastic achievement is,
according to Kaufman (2000:11), the CASdeveloped by Naglieri and Das (1997b).
The CAS Is rooted inthe three functional units of Luria (1976). Das and Naglieri (1995:357)
regard these three tunctional units as, -responsible for all cognitive activity- and claim thatthey
are linked to the anatomical areas of the brain. Acknowledging the limitations of previous
intelligence tests. the goal of the Cognitive Assessment System Is to move away from the
traditional 10. general ability approach, to a "theory-based. multidimensional view. with
constructs built oncontemporary research Inhuman cognition" (Naglieri. 1999b:7). Using the
fields of neuropsychology and cognitive psychology, oas and colleagues have worked at
developing a model of cognitive processing responsible for Ieaming which is an altemative to
theconcept of a fixed general intelligence. The research of Luna and others into the area of
inteligence hat, over many years, caused a change in our understanding of intelligence. Thlt
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change Inthe defnition of intelligence has caused the move away from behaviorist observable
skills, to the measuring ofhidden cognitive processes used in the production of the product
(Kirby, 1998; oas, 1997; Das tn..Jll. 1994b;Mishra & Kirby, 1994; Naglieri & Readon, 1993;
Eysenck. 1994; Siegel, 1989; Kirby aLaL, 1990). Luria's (1978) view of intelligence is that it is
composed of different functional units whichare the building blocks that provide the cognitive
ability. Thus, success atthe traditional type intenigence tests, favoured those leamer's that had
prior experienceof that type of task.
Despite all these advances, the outcry over 10 assessment hasnot abated. Kaufman (2000:12)
cites the call by Stanovich (1989) to rid the "clinical wortd of this pseudoscientific neurology that
has plagued the field" andSiegel (1999) claims that -Scores on 10 tests are irrelevant andnot
useful and may even be discriminatory.· This discriminatory factor and other assessment
concems were raised byFoxcroft (2000:2). Although not the focus of this research, some of the
concerns raised were thepower of the tester over the test-taker Insituations of selection and
placement, and the argument by testers that they had no optionbut to use test -measures that
were not necessarily appropriate for all South Africans" (Foxcroft. 2000:2). In an attempt to
address this, Foxcroft (2000:8) suggests thepossibility of "adapting the most commonly used
"foreign· measures for the South African context" and Increasing the "capacity in tes~
development· Damico (1998) cited by McCloskeyaL...lh, (2000:215), does, however, makethe
point thatno tests are truly non-blased. An assessment strategy Investigated in this paperfor
the South African context Involves cognitive processing, but more specifically the CAS asan
assessment tool. Das eLiL., (1994a:240) provide empirical evidence showing that the
functioning levels ofvarious cognitive processes do identify andseparate out various groups
oflearners. One example of this is that successive cognitive processing measures separated
the dyslexic from non dyslexic children, more effectively than 10 scores.
2.3 ARGUMENTS FOR COGNITIVEPROCESSING
Das, Naglieri and Kirby (1994b:xvii) argue for the need to establish a theoretical frameworkof
Intelligence before attempts are made at the assessment of cogn~ive functioning. The
Information gathered must then be applied In a practical sense to target specific areas of
weakness and Improve the leamer's level of functioning.
Das tLaL, (1994b:12) propose an alternativeview of Intelligence. They claim that the predictor
of success and ability Invotves a set of cognitive processes (Naglierl AL.IL, 1997a:1). The
appfication of this theoretical framewort< Intopractical testing strategies has been achievedby
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means of the CASwhich isindividually administered. According to Naglieri 1L..aL. (1997a:1),
the specific cognitive processes measured are Planning, Attention, Simultaneous and
Successive (PASS) processing. This newview of intelligence and ability, maintains that these
four areas of cognitive proceaaing are what are needed "to alter the individual's base of
knowledge- (Das tlLII.., cited in CAS:2).
Roodin (1996:6) on reviewing the book by Das a.t....I1. (1994b), acknowtedges the research
involved in the development of the PASS theory, but also notes thatfor him, the model is a
-somewhat static assumption of the rather complex understanding of contemporary
neuroscience: However. the value for Roodln (1996:6) lies in not only ~s challenge of current
concepts of intelligence but also for its practical applicability. According to Roodln (1996:341).
the PASS provides a link between the theoreticat structured understanding of cogn~lve
processes and theeducallonallnterventlon forremediation.
2.4 THE PURPOSE OFA COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT
Das at......aL.. (1994b:6), state that assessment Is not regarded as contentious If there Is
agreement on definition ofwhat Isbeing assessed and agreement as to the Inferences thatcan
be made from the data gathered. Intelligencetesting has not however enjoyed agreement as
to itsconstruct or components (Das m.JlL, 1994b:6; Groth-Mamat, 1997).
Assessment Involves observation and the making of inferences. The inferences made from the
results obtained have inthe past been for prediction of achievement Das m....aL, (1994b:6) view
cognitive assessment as -measuring a set of Intellectual charaderistics at a point In time to
predict how individuals win perform on othermeasures or at otherpoints in time or to predict the
environmental conditions under which theywill perform best." When clarifying predldive value,
Das elJll, (1994b:7) maintain that it is predictive if there is no intervention. Thus, it is predidive
of current functioning and therefore dissociated from the concept of a fIXed intelligence. The
boundaries identified, regarding prediction, relate to the context oftheleamer's world. If there
is any change in the context, this will change the predictive value. Thus, for Das 1Lil.,
(1994b:8) what is more Important than prediction, isan explanation andan understanding of the
Ieamers functioning. With this theoretically based undemanding, intervention strategies can
beput Into place to enhance functioning. Another Important aspect of assessment. mentioned
by Das(1992:139), istheneed for normative values that are -cuhurally sensitive and takeInto
account linguistic differences, 8S well 8S, in some cases, socioeconomic differences.·
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2.5 OVERVIEW OF A THEORET1CAL UNDERSTANDING PROVIDED BYLURIA
Das oL..I1.., (1994b:12) contend that -intelligence Isbetter viewed as cognitiveprocesses" and
they use Luria's clinical wort< and function,I organisation of the brain as a way of
conceptualising theimportant aspects of human ability. According to Ashman (1997:190). data
evidence. supporting the findings of Luria, ·has grown to a point where it is difficult not to
accept" and whichhas spanned forty years of research (Das, 1992:139).
Kagan and Saling (1988:3) comment that Luria challenged the concept ofcerebral specification
where, a specific function could be located as being performed by a focal area in the brain.
Instead, Luria developed the notion that the brain Integrated functions Inorder to perform tasks.
Luria (1976:30) stated that the classical Idea of localization of mental function In the human
cortex, needed tobe reexamined. Luria (1976) didaccept that forlome elementary functions,
there canbe a precise localization In particularcell groups but. that localisation In limited areas
of the brain, for complex functions. was not possible. Human processes are according to Luria,
"complex functional systems and that they arenot'localized' In narrow, clrcumscribed areas of
the brain. but take place through the participation of groups of working brain units" (Luria.:
1976:43).
Each of the three functional units identified, makes their own particular contribution In an
Integrated way and are necessary for an human activity. Luria's (1976:43) three functional un~s I
Involve "regulating tone orwaking, (secondly) forobtaining processing and storing Information
arriving from the outside world, and finally. a unit for programming, regulating and verifying
mental activity:
Kagan m....aL, (1988:4) desaibe the three units as being dividedonstructure-functional grounds,
with UnitOne being themost primitive and a vital "prerequisite forallmental function" (Luria,
1976). This area ·regulates arousal, ... the state of consciousness" upon which all the other
cerebral processes are dependent for the optimal level of cortical tone. This structure Is found
Inthe ·brain stem diencephalon. and medial surfaces of the cerebral hemispheres. The reticular
activating system (RAS) Isresponsible for thecontinuedcortical tone and communicates with
higher cortical areas forcontinued updated feedback" (Naglieri1liL, 1997a:44).
The remaining twounits are "neocortical and lieonthe lateral surfaces, orouter convexities, of
thecerebral hemispheres" (Kagan tl1....Jll.. 1988:6). According to Luria (1976:67), Unit Two Is
responsible for the "reception, anatysis and storage of information... and Includes the visual
(occipital), auditory(temporal) and general sensory (parietaQ reglonl" Kagan 1LJll., (1988:6)
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describe how each ofthese areashas three zones. The primary zones' function is "to mediate
awareness of basic physical change in both the extemal and intemal environments. Each of
the three senses (vision, audition and tactile-kinaesthesia) has ita own primary zone. The
prinary visual cortex. lying at the occipital pole of the brain. the primary auditory cortex tying In
the superior region ofthe temporal lobe, and the primary tactile-kinaesthetic cortex, lying in the
parietal lobe, Immediately posterior to the central fissure."
Each of these primary zones has itaown "specific secondaryzone." According to Kagan §lII.,
(1988:7), the arunction of the second zone within Unit Two is the synthesis into organised
perceptual wholesof the sensory information received from the primary zone. (An example
provided are phonemes of language).-
Kagan m..aL, (1988:7). describing Luria's research, state that "all Incoming infonnation occurs
within channels or systems that are specific to the type of energy picked up from the
environment. These channels are called sense modalities. or in Luria's terminology, 'analysers',
Each modality consists of a sense organ peripherally, a sensory nerve or projection pathway,
a primary cortex and associated secondary cortex. Thus, the process of sensation and
perception proceeds along modality-specific lines. The three secondary cortices of the Unit
.:
Two, feed their infonnation into a common tertiary zone that represents the most complex level
of processing in Unit Two. The tertiary cortex occupies largeareas of the parietal lobe and
extends posteriorty into the occipital lobe and inferiorty into thetemporal lobe. It is therefore
able tointegrate thefunctions of the three analyserslmodalities. The tertiary zone is therefore
notmodalityspecific."
Thus, Kagan m....Jl. 1988:8) explain that ·processes such as visual, auditory or tactile
kinaesthetic perception can be handled by individual analysers up to a certain level of
complexity. Forexample. thedistinction between phonemesor the sounds of language can be
appreciated within the auditory analyser. However, there are many linguistic and cognitive
processes which cannot beaccounted for in terms of any partiQJlar modality, for example. the
understanding of complex grammatical structures, the use of arithmetical operations or the
appreciation of directionality. Processes such as these are dependent upon intermedal
synthesis-function of the tertiary zone. Intermedal synthesis implies that qualitatively different
kinds of informationare simultaneously integrated.-
According to the explanation provided by Oas (1992:142). the coding inthe second functional
unit involves two variations. stmultaneous and successive processing. -The simultaneous
procesalng involves the arrangement of incoming Infonnationintoaholistic pattem, or a gestalt
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that can be surveyed in it·s entirety. Successive processing refer! to coding information in
discrete. serial order where the detection of onportion of theinformation is dependent on its
temporal position relative to other materiar (Das. 1992:142).
Unit Three is theexecutive of the brain. and is responsible for thecontrol and evaluation of
action. luria (1976:67) describes this as the "programming, regulating and verification of activity
characterized bycomplex reciprocal connedions, both vertically, with lower levels of the brain.
and horizontally with the rest of the cortex" Cortical Zones of Unit Three also have the primary,
secondary andtertiary zones. According to Kagan m....a1. (1988:10), 'the tertiary cortex of Unit
Three may be regarded asthe most complex regUlatory mechanism of the brain. In essence.
~ assembles the infonnation necessary foraction, plans the broad framework within which action
isrealised andfinally verifIeS its effectiveness.... based on information received from the tertiary
zone, the secondary zone of Unit Three programmes the specific details of action. Inother
words. it determines the sequential structure, or in Luria's terminology composed the "kinetic
melody'of movement. Once movement sequences have been worked out. the primary zone
in~iates the individual muscular contractionswhich are the physical manifestations of all action.
While each unit has a unique and specific function, cogn~ion depends upon an intimate
collaboration of all three units and is subject todevelopmental changes. This is a "basic tenet
of luria's theory" (Kagan m.....aL. 1988).
2.6 THE PASS COGNITIVE PROCESSING MODEL
The PASS model involved integrating the work of luria (1976) in neuropsychology and
integrating research done in cognitive psychology. The importance of the theory is highlighted
byCrockerand A1gina (1986:6), who claim that 'psychologicalmeasurement. even though it is
based on observable responses. ...(has) little meaning or usefulness unless it could be
interpreted in light of theundertying theoletical construct." This theoretical framework proposes
a structural basis for the understandingof cognitive processes whereby information is integrated
for leaming.
This PASS (Planning, Attention. Simultaneous and Successive) model of intelligence makes use
of luria's three functional units that are said to "work in concert, and necessary for any typeof
mental activity"(Naglieri & Reardon, 1993:128).
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fiGURE 1: THE PASS MODEL Of ABILITY (Das m...aL, 1994b:21)
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The mode of input into the brain can be "visual, auditory, or kinaesthetic· (Das & Kendrick,
1997:194). This Integration of infonnation occurs in two possible ways and is called
simultaneous or successive processing. These concepts will be clarified later, but for now
sucx:essive prooessIng refers to sensory information being provided sequentially. Simultaneous
processing refers toInformation that Is provided In Its entirety. For further clarification, auditory
input can only be presented serially, but with visual Information this may be presented
successively oralmultaneously (Das & Vamhagen, 1986),
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Insummary. the first functional unit is responsible for regulating cortical tone and maintenance
ofattention. the second unit receives processes and stores information using simultaneous and
successive information coding and the third unit programmes, regulates and directs mental
activity (Das atIL, 1994b:13). Knowfedgebase is another vital component of the functioning
of the PASS processes and refers to the "sum total of a person's experiences...formal and
infonnal educational background, habits and predispositions" (Das &Naglieri. 1995:356). This
knowtedge is obtained informally, formallyand may be practical or theoretical but involves the
"cultural and social background of the individual- which includes language usage to support
thinking (Das..§lJ!.. 1995:357). In the words of Das m.aL.. (1997:195). '"the PASS processes
float. as it were, on a sea of knowledge; without which it would sink.- There is therefore an
understanding that "prior knowledge sets the limits on how incoming Information can becoded-
(Das m.....at... 1994b:54).
The output phase provides an indication ofwhat has occurred throughout this process and is
what is measured during an assessment process.
2.6.1 UnitOne: Attention andArousal
Unit one "maintains a proper state of arousal or cortical tone that allows for the focus of
attention. Only when a proper waking condition is achieved can an individual receive and
process information. Maintaining an appropriate level of arousal is especially important for
effective activity since too much or too little interferes with proper information coding and .:
planning. Appropriate levels of arousal also provide the opportunity for specific direction of
attention. Insufftcient performance of thisftrst functional unit, therefore. leads to difficulty with
informationcoding' (simultaneous and successive processes) andplanning, due to an under
arousal or over arousal of the second and third functional units and difficulty in selective and
organised responding" (Das, 1994b:13).
The first functional unit can according to luria (1976:265), "be observed during organised
selective behaviour ...but also by a whole group of symptomswhich indicatea general increase
inthelevel of preparedness or tone in theperson." The identified symptoms include "changes
incardiac activity and respiration, constriction of the peripheral blood vessels, the appearance
of a -psychgalvanlc reflex, and the occurrence of desynchronisation phenomena (depression
of the alhCHhythm). which are observed whenever attention is attracted by a stimulus or by
some form of activity- (Luria, 1976:265). However, besides these signs, other signs revealing
the specialized forms of activation of direded, selective attention identified by Das IUI..
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FIGURE 1: THE PASS MODELOF ABILITY (Das tlLil., 1994b:21)
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The mode of input into the brain can be "visual, auditory, or kinaesthetic· (Das & Kendrick,
1997:194). This Integration of infonnation occurs in two possible ways and Is called
simultaneous or successive processing. These concepts will be clarified later, but for now
successive processing refers to sensofY infonnation being provided sequentially. Simultaneous
processing refers toInfonnation that is provided In its entirety, For further clarification, aud~ory
Input can only be presented serially, but with visual information this may be presented
successively or simultaneously (Oas & Vamhagen, 1986).
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(1994b:42) are -changes in cortical evokedpotentials.... (Various researchers found that) with
the presentation of a special (visual, acoustic, tactile or nociceptive) stimulus evokes an
electrical response (evoked potential) in the corresponding (occipital, temporal and central)
regions of the cortex." An evoked potential is described byDas §la!... (1994b:42) as 'small
changes in the EEG (electroencephalogram) that arise shortly after a stimulus has been
presented. Aparticularly important feature forour purpose here isthat the structure of these
changes variessubstantially depending on the intensity of the stimulus and on the subject's
activity; a change (increase in amplitude) of the evoked potential may arise as the direct
response to a sensory stimulus in the first phase of the evoked potential (after a latent period
of 30-50 ms), while changes induced by more complex activity, such as by the analysis of
information, arise inthe latestages of theevoked potentials." Evoked potential was increased
if an instruction was provided. Therefore, Luria (1976:271)maintains that "any complex form
ofattention, involuntary ormoreespeciallyvoluntary, requires the provision of other conditions.
namely the possibility ofselective recognition ofa particular stimulus and inhibition of responses
toirrelevant stimuli ofno importance in the current situation. This contribution to the organisation
ofattention ismade byother brain structures located at a higher level: in the limbic cortex and
in the frontal region:
Thus, according to Das m..w., (1994b:33), arousal is definedas a specific state of being active
oralertness. Das", (1994b:35) state that acertain levelofarousal is important for learning
to occur but that, if it is too high, this would then cause 'a narrowing of attention so that the
individual does not take advantage of alternatives of responding, nor do they utilise the cues
that might be presented before them."
Attention is defined as attending to something in particular. In clarifying this, Das",
(1994b:33) seearousal as more sub-cortical and attention as being 'controlled by the cortex
particularly by the frontal lobe." A distindion is made between thevarious types of attention.
The first is sustained attention which Parasuraman (1984) cited by Das~, (1994b:36)
describes as "the maintaining of attention to a single source of information for an unbroken
period of time: The level of functioning in this area is affeded by the length of the taskand the
frequency of signals. selective attention may be at the receptive orexpressive phase and is
defined as either being focussed or divided. Das ilL..IL., (1994b:37) define focussed attention
as being able to 'attend to one source orkind of information and exclude the others, whereas
in divided attention. the Individual shares time between two or more sources or kinds of
information or mental operations.·
Tests for seledlve attention are the Stroop (Golden 1978) for receptive and expressive
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attention. as well as Number Detection, Data driven selective tasks are those that require
identifying characteristics and memory tasks. are those that require matching letter names
(Posner). However. the selective attention tasks have three main components. mentioned by
Das a1....Il.. (1994b:38) and they are -selectivity. resistance to distraction and shifting strategies.-
Both the Stroop and the Posner tests are. according to Das eLil.. (1994b:48). -appropriate
measures of selective attention. in that both are measures ofdiscrimination. selectivity and the
ability to handle more than one task at the same time. Selective attention. therefore. needs
planning and according toDas D.1....ilL. (1994b:43). the "ailureofselectivity is seen in Impulsive
behaviour of hyperactive children.-
2.6.2 UnitTwo: Successive and Simutblneoul Processing
Das sU...aL.. (1994b:15). citing Luria (1966). discuss the functions ofUnit Two. In this Unit, the
function reflects the manner In which theextemal stimuliwas received. The two variations are
simultaneous processing defined8S -Integration of stimuli intosynchronous and primarily spatial
groups- andsuccessive processing defined as -integration ofstimuli Into temporally organised
serial order." Thus Das m.aJ (1994b:16)note that the Integration isnot connected to the modality
ofthe Incoming stimuli but to the Integration of the stimuli atthe tertiary level of UnitTwo.
2.6.2.1 Coding of Information Successively OrSimultaneously
The three aspects Das AL....al... (1994b:56) have Identified asImportant for coding are the level
ofcoding. the code content and the typeofcoding. Levelof coding refers to the complexity of
the material presented and Involves the level ofabstraction and lnferencing required. The lower
levels of coding could occur "automatically, without any conscious effort. while the higher ones
require moreeffort.-
Code content divides the content into whether it Is verbal or spatial In nature. This is, however.
different from thetype ofcontent. Type ofcontent. according to Das sU...aL.. (1994b:59).refers
to whether it Involves simultaneous or successive processing. According to Naglierl mJl.
(1997a:4). simultaneous processing Is a "mental process by which the Individual Integrates
separate stimuli into a single perceptual orconceptual whole"The two dimensions considered
In simultaneous processlng are -both non verbal-spatial aswen as verbal-grammatlcal activities.·
The succenlve proceasing. according to Naglierl m...aJ.• (1997a:5).lnvolves 8 -mental process
by which the Indlvlduallntegrates stimuli Into a specific serial order that forms a chaln.Jike
progresslon'-
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Oas 11.....11. (1994b:52) discuss where the action occurs, where "incoming Infonnation is
received. combined with prior knowtedge, In the knowtedge base. transformed according toprior
knowtedge andtotheoperating plan, and stored for laterusage. The stored knowtedge adds
tothe individual's knowledge base." If incoming Information Is complex. then this process will
require effortand limit the amount of effortthat can be expended on other aspects of the task.
Part of this process requires storing of data for processing. this data may be held in short term
memory (81M) orlong-term memory (L1M). Oas a1...I1., (1994b:55) describe how with short term
memory there isa limit to the amount of codes "that it can hold atanyone time, estimating
varying fromfour toseven" Thus. what works better. is if each of the codes can hold asmuch
aspossible, through a process of chunklng and increasing the working memory space. The
working memory Iswhere the processing can occur. LTM has been described as forming our
knowledge base.
Successive processing was found by Naglieri a.L..al., (1993:131) tobe the best correlation for
those children with reading disabilities. However, this cognitive process Is not tapped Inthe
wise for tworeasons. Theone reason Is that thedigitsare a supplementary test and the other
reason Is that it is not. according to Naglieri m...aI., (1993:131), a pure successive process. The
logical basisfor this, Isthat it has a forward and backward component, Involving other cognitive
processes.
2.6.3 UnitThree: Planning
The third unit In themodel Is referred to as involving planning and being able to "provide the
Individual with the means to analyse cognijive activity, develop a method to solve a problem.
evaluate the effectiveness of a solution and modify the approaches used.... to provide an
efficient and/orsystematic approach to solving a problem .., The generation. selection and
execution of plans arethe three main aspects of planning" (Das gLal.. 1994b:17).
Various definitions have been provided byexperts to defineplanning. For Luria, (1976:187) it
Isthe part of thebrain responsible for the·programmlng. regulation and verification of human
activity" This, according to Anokhln, cited by Luria (1976:90), Involves the "synthesis of
external environmental Information" Luria (1976:79) states that In response to Incoming
Information, man 'creates Intentiona. forms plans and programmes ofhis actions. Inspects their
perfonnance, and regulates his behaviour 10 that It conforml to these plans and programmel;
finally. he verifies hisconsaous activity comparing the effects of his actions with the original
Intentions andcorrecting any mistakes hehas made."
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The distinguishing feature of the prefrontal region of the brain, according to luria (1976:84), is
that ithas a '"very rich system of connections both with lower levels ofthe brain and with virtually
al otherparts ofthecortex.· These connections are two-way incharacter and. as described by
luria (1976:89) are "asuperatrudure above allother parts ofthe cerebral cortex. 10 that they
perfonn a farmore universal function of general regulation ofbehaviour than that performed by
the tertiary area ofthe second fundional unn." luria also describes how in the human species
the tertiary formation of this area ·occupies one-quarter of the total mass of the cerebral
hemispheres."
The Impact on behaviour, after Injury to the frontal lobe as manifested In fragmented and
uncontrolled behaviour provides proof of theImportant role ofthe frontallobes. Damage isseen
inthe disturbance of"Impulse control, regulation of voluntary action and perception as invisual
search...adveraely effecting memory and the adoption of strategies, to manipulate symbolic
symbols,· (Oas ~., (1994b:77). The frontal lobe, has also been linked to the activation and
modification of cortical tone necessary forcontinued mental activity. This finding was linked to
frontal lobe functioning, as Impairment only occurred If there had been damage to the frontal
lobe area. This cortical tone Is, according to luria (1976:198), Important for the ·formation of
plans and Intentions that are stable enough to become dominant and to withstand any
distracting or Irrelevant stimulus: According to Kirby and Williams (1998:68), planning for
unfamiliar tasks Iseffortful. However, with time, this strategy becomes automatic requiring less
effort stored Inmemory.
The processing required In the solving ofa problem Isdiagrammatically well Illustrated Inthe
figure provided by Oas m...aJ., (1994b:18). For the problem solving processes the leamer firstly
needs to become aware that a plan Isneeded. Oncethis Is achieved then a strategy Is located
from previous experience or a new one isdeveloped. This process mayrequire the gathering
of additional Information to devise a plan of action. Strategy level according to Kirby and
Williams (1998:68), requires the use of a SpecifIC plan. Intervention atthis level usually Involves
teaching specifIC strategies. The diffICUlty here Isone of generalisation to other contexts. With
regard to strategies, Kirby-aLaL.. (1998:215) demonstrate an exercise to show poor planning.
This Involves the memorising of differentwords. An efficient strategy would be to categorise
the words. Klrby.m.aL. (1998:215) maintain that If a leamerwith a leamlng problem Isprovided
this strategy, their task perfonnance does Improve, Indicating that the difficulty is related tothe
leamer's automatic application of a planning strategy. They note that this difficulty Is further
compounded If the learner has previously experienced fa~ure In that particular subject or Ifbasic
content knowledge Ismissing. This would contribute to what Kirby..J1...JlL. (1998:216) have
referred to as"learned helplessnesa- and the use of strategies such as ·guessing, or waiting for
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someone toauppIy the anawer.· The 6deal. al seen with adult functioning. is the automatic use
of Itrategies freeing upthe wottOng memory.
The attentional 110111 are of particular importance at thta point. al tho individual win need to
select relevant from irrelevant information. Tho strategy of acquiring that information may be
luccellive or limultaneous. Each time a plan of action ta decided upon. there needl tobe a
procell of evaluating and monitoring aa towhether the atrategy il working or not 10 that tho
taak can be completed. In addition there is the level of selective attention. Selective attention
akills enable the pupil todevote all hlaJher energtos to the Important components of the taak.
Kilby oLIL, (1998:68) identify this al selective attention that II controlled by planning and not
the automatic type aasociatod with Unit One. Difficultlea at thil level are desaibed by Kirby tL
11.. (1998:69) al being "impulaive. lacking In self-controf. Inattentive. diltractable and th.t these
can originate from planning and or attenlion difflcultiel.· Theselective attention has, according
to Kirby cL.IJ., (1998:69). been found to Improve with ageand It thereforedevelopment.lln
nature. However. there are negative conlequencel of school failure. A strategy luggelted
toimprove this area Is verbal self control where the learner II encourlged to verbalise out loud
thought/metacognitive proceilOS.
Dal 1lLaL, (1994b:83) allo dilcull the concept of metacognition and Ita role In planning. In
clarifying thisconcept, the opposite Ieclarified. aa thle Iewhat la often the focus at schoola. This
Involves the focus oncontent acquisition, "akllIa andprocedural knowledge.· but not the procell
or generalisation of that knowtedge. A metacognltlve level, Involvel thinking about one's
thinking. In the WOrdl of Kirby 1LIl, (1998:70), motacognltlon Involves "he conaclo~s
awareness of ways ofapproaching tasks. ofproc:esaing information and of monitoring auccess.·
Inexploring the idea of intervention. Kitby..m...aL, (1998:70) found that there II reason to believe
that the deciding factor doel appear to bethe selective a"enllon.
Kirby et 81.. (1998:71), claim that Ieamera with Ieamlng problema have been found tohave
dlfficultiel with metacognltlon. The diffICUlty lies In knowing whether the poor metacognitive
lkillshave caused the low achievement, or whether the poormetacognition II due to poor Ildlls
development. It Is thus proposed that activltiea that will promote melacognltion should be part
ofan tntefventlon programme. Kjrby..aL...IL. (1998:218) refterate that. becaulO all the processes
Ire Interrelated. I problem In planning Is "unlikely to exllt In Itolation: Information that II
proceued it donebyutiIlng etther the tuccellive or simuhaneoul IklIla. ConaequentfyKirby
aLIL. (1998:218) believe that. planning problem taalto. procesalng problem. The types of
planning problems identified by Kjrby.l1..lL, (1998:220) are:
• a passive ormilguided ptan;
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employment of the wrong plan;
lossof place within a correct plan;
beingunable to adapt and change a that is not woking.
2.7 INTERACTION BETWEEN THE THREE FUNCTIONAL UNITS
Luria(1976:99) points out that -each form of conscious activity isalways a complex functional
system and takes place through the combined working of all three brain units, each of which
makes its own contribution: When discussing perception, Luria (1976: 100) states thatallthree
functional units are necessary for perception. The first provides the necessary cortical tone, the
second carries out the analysis and synthesis of incoming Information, and the third provides
for the necessary controlled searching movements which give perceptual activity Its active
character. This Is, according to Luria, also relevant for voluntary movement and action.
Movement requires aconstant flow of Impulses, providing Information on the state of the joints
and muscles, the position of the segments of the moving system, and the spatial coordinates
within which the movement takes place (Luria, 1976:101).
Kirby..Jtl....a!., (1998:70) argue that the "entire cognitive system Is involved in the production of
Intelligent actions and school achievement." By studyingall the systems involved, a picture is
gained of theIeamer eXp8r1enclng leamlng problems. Onreviewing literature, Dasand Abbot
(1995)state that each functional unit Isdistinct and that there is "support for the tasks specified
to measure planning, attention, simultaneous and successive processing:
2.8 THE COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM (CAS)
The Cognitive Assessment System is basedon the PASS model and was published in 1997 by
Riverside Publishing. Das and Abbott (1995) cite the research that shows the validity of the
CAS tasks (Campbell-Wachs & Harris, 1986; Mishra, Lord & Sabers, 1989; Naglieri, 1989;
Naglierl, 1993; Negliari &Das, 1987; Naglieri & Reardon, 1993). Kranzler and Keith (1999:30)
do not however agree with the latter. Kranzler m...aL., (1999) used the Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (hereafter abbreviated as CFA) to look at the various CAS tests. Based on their
results, they maintain that~ey do notsupport the construct validity of the CAS: Some of their
findings are that the "constructe measured by CAS are overlapping and related and that
planning andattention are virtually indistinguishable:
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KranzJer aL.Il.. (1999:26) also believe that "planning and attention are indications of processing
speed· and that "successive scale isa measure of short-tenn mefTlOfY.- They are of the opinion
thatMcGrew's (1997) three stratum theories are "an excellent framework for understanding the
constructs measured by new intelligence tests such as the CAS." In response to theirs article,
Naglieri submitted a manuscript that "went through a peer review process and follows the
Kranzler article" (1999b:21). Naglieri's (1999:145) research article, setsout to provide data that
is·contrary tosuggestions made by Kranzler tU...JI.I.., (1999). Some issues covered are that of
construct validity. that planning reflects strategy and not speed, and that the "CAS predicts
achievement better than any test of ability: In addition, Naglierl (1999a: 134) states that
clinically, the CAS can provide a match between a cognitive weakness and achievement.
awareness ofdiscrepancies between cognitive processes and achievement and anexplanation
for the "academic problem:
The CAS has four scales matching each of the processing dimensions. Within each ofthese
processing dimensions, there are three subtests scored for the standard battery and two if the
basic battery isused. Naglieri (1999b) claims that thisdoes notImply a hierarchicalstructure
but providesImproved score reliability.
2.8.1 Clinical Application of CAS
Leamer's with learning difficulties have in the past been identified by a discrepancy between
their ability, as measured by traditional 10 tests, and their "(low) level of achievement: This.
according to Naglieri (1999a: 135), Implies that the "10 test was not sensitive to anIntellectual
problem thatmight be responsible for the academic failure." The CAS is according toNaglieri
11....al... (1997a:9). -Intended to predict academic achievement in children- and "differentiate
exceptional children (e.g., those with Learning Disabilities and Attention Deficits· (Naglieri,
1999b:21).
The individual PASS Scales have relevance to successes and failures in specific areas of
academic performance (Kirbym...aI.. 1998) and are analysed by identifying three aspects. The
first is a discrepancy between the higher CAS score and the low achievement scores, a
consistency between the low achievement score and a matching cognitive weakness, and
finalty, ·a cognitive explanation for theacademic problem' (Nagllerl, 1999a:135). Naglierl and
Reardon (1993:130) intheir comparative study of PASS processes and reading achievement,
found that children with reading difficulties presented with significantly lowered pseudo words
scorewhich significantly correlated with their successive processing score.
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Naglieri (1999), citing Naglieri~, (1997a), providesdatatoshow that children with Attention-
DefICit Hyperactivity Disorder(hereafter abbreviated as AD-HD) were found to have "difficulty
with planning (setf-regulation, inhibition of responses, control of behaviour) as measured bythe
CAS. Attention sub-test scores are also expected to be low for these children, but especially
for those withthe inattentive type of AD-HD," Other groups of children who were identified, are
the gifted and low ability children (Grabmeier, 1997). A systematic, sequential process is
recommended forthis analysis and starts with the analysis of theFull Scale Score.
2.8.1.1 Recommended steps to Interpretation
Step one involves looking at the Full Scale Standard Score. The FUll Scale Score Isderived
from equal weighting of all four cognitive processes and represents, according to Naglleri
(1999a:26), anoverall level of an individual's level of cognitive functioning. If, however, there
Is a significant variation In one of the processing scores, then the full scale is obscure, and
deductions made "should be avoided." Consequently, If all fourPASS Scale scores are similar
and no significant differences are found, then the Full scale score is regarded as a good
Indicator of cognitive processing and the best overall predictor of achievement (Naglieri, 1999a).
However, Naglieri (1999a:145) points out that the "total score Is not Intended to suggest that a
hierarchical model Isimplied or to reflect general ability." All Individual PASS scales and the FUll
Scalehavea mean of100 with a standard deviation of 15. Naglleri (1999a:27) emphasises that
the "PASS scales and not the subtests are the focus of the CAS Interpretation." For the
Standard Battery there are 12 subtests and for the Basic Battery there are eight subtests. The
mean for the subtests is 10 with a standard deviation of 3.
Forstep twothe comparing of the four PASS standard scores provides a profile of the leamer's
strengths and weaknesses and relates to specific areas of academic performance. These
scores compare the learners to the group on which the test was standardised. Confidence
scoresprovide arange in which the child's scores are likely to fall (Naglieri, 1999a:72). Forthe
95% interval, ndescribes "the range within which a child's true scores are found 95% of the
time.·
The Ipsative method isthen used to identify whether, any specific cognitive area is regarded as
significant for that particular learner. This Is done by using tables and comparing the mean
score of the child to the four processing scores obtained. The significant score Is then
categorised as either a relative or cognitive weakness. A relative weakness is a score regarded
as significant when compared to the leamer's mean Ipsative score, but over 90. The term
"significantcognitive weakness- Is used If the obtained score Isbelow 90.
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Nagiteri (1999a80) 8tgUeI that fOt Itep ttvee. the lubtestilCOntl within each of the acalelare
compared and can be meaningful, The mean of the lubt"ta is 10. with a standard deviation
of 3. -The SCiIed acored for the leamer's subteltl are compared to the child's mean- to
detem'Wle~. TM acx:otdtng toNagtieri (1999a:82) would only be done to dedde the
weighting of one tub teat on the score forthat particular acale. However, according toNaglieri
(1999a:82) reliability II lowered with subteataanalyses and II notrecommended.
Comparing the Full Scale and the PASS Standard Scores with Achievement scorel is
recommended for step fOUl'. Nagtten (1999884) notesthat theCAS IOOAtI can be used 10 help
determine if the child's achievement il below expectationsand to assist with interpretation and
Intet'Ventlon" Two methods for calculation are luggelted and can -discover if the child hasa
PASS cognitive weaknell and an associated academic weakne.."
2,8,1.2 Simple Difference Method
The almple difference method, delcribed by Naglieri (1999a'85). Involvel comparing two scorel
(CAS + ACHIEVEMENn to a tabled value. to identify If the difference ISllgnlflcant.
Thll strategy In the CAS InvolvelldenUfylng If the CAS·Full Scale or separate PASS Scale
standard ac:om are significantly higher than his or her achievement lcorel- to identify If there
II an ability-echlevement dlacntpancy orconsistency (Naglieri. 19991:93). A hlghe~ ability score
will then provide a discrepancy with a lowered achievement acore. There may, however, be a
link or conliatency between a apedf'1C arel ofachievement and one of the cognitive processes.
TheCAS. therefore, allows the practitioners to dectde If there II acognitive explanation foran
academic problem orIfother fadora need tobeconsidered. Inthepalt, a dllcrepancy between
the IQ and theachievement level wal used for thll purpose. The difficulty with that approach
was that It did not provide any lpecific Idea al to where the breakdown wal occurring and
thereforeInhibited Intervention strategies.
2.8.1.3 Predicted Dtfftrenc. M.thod
Theptedlcted difference method is regarded by Nagleri (1999a:94) to have less -psychometric
limitations- than that ofthe discrepancy orconllstency model. This Involves the comparing of
the resutts of both theCAS end the Woodcock Achievement teata Ind then the relults studied
through a proceu of four Itepa (Naglleri. 1999a:96).
I) Firat. the CAS acores are used topredict the Ich6evement scores.
b) Next. the obtllned and predicted .chlevement acores are recorded.
c) Thlrdty, the differences between these two acores (predicted and obtained) .re
compared Ind ascertained whether It II regardedII signifICant by companng them to
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tabled values. If the value is equal to,or greater than, thetabled value. they are then
regarded as significant.
d) Finally. this score is compared to the PASS scales In order to obtain insight into the
possible cause for the discrepancy.
This is the strategy that will be used in the final stages of this research. to ascertain if the
learners Full Scale score, as a group. was predictive of achievement. as measured by the
WORB.
2.9 CORRELATION BETWEEN THE PASS MODEL AND ACHIEVEMENT
The task of researchers in developing a theory of intelligence or an assessment tool Is,
according to Kirby and Oas (1998:325), to provide comprehensive understanding of thetheory.
ForNaglleri (1999a:123) "one of the most Important dimensions of validity for a test of cognitive
ability is the relationship to achievement. Whether one views intelligence as a general ability
construct or from a munl-dimenslonal perspective (PASS theory), the prediction of achievement
offers an Important way to evaluate the utility of the test'sperformance. If there Is a strong
relationship to achievement without content overiap. then whatever the test of ability measures
can be said to include variables that are important for scholastic performance. Moreover, high
correlations with achievement would also suggest explanatory power for exceptional children,
something traditionallQ tests have hada diffICUlty doing" This is why Sieg~1 (1989), states that
"10 is irrelevant tothedefinition of leaming disabilities." Kirby.m....at., (1998:70) utilise and link
the PASS model of cognitive processing to areas of reading, spelling, arithmetic and
mathematics.
Reading and other scholastic tasks involve many complex components. such as knowledge
base. culture and various cognitive tasks. Kirby m...a.I.., (1998:83) describe eight interactive
levels involved with reading. These involve the identification of various features that make up
the letters. such as letter knowledge and matching particular letters with particular phonetic
sounds. In addition, there are words which may be regular (phonetic) or Irregular In nature (sight
words) and stored Inmemory. Moreover, these are phrases, Ideas (simple comprehension).
main Ideasand themes (underlying message). This bottomupprocess can also occuras a top
downprocess causing the reader to ·predlct orexpect" (Kirby m...aJ., 1998:83). All these levels
involve cognitive areas proposed In the PASS model. Furthermore. the automatic application
at lower levelsdictate the efficiency of functioning at higher levels.
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Automatic functioning starts with what Kirby tl1....Al.. (1998:57) refer to as "working memory:
Incoming information Is screened at a pre-attentive level of Information Is selected for
processing, it isthen held in wol1<ing memory. The difficulty is that wol1<ing memoryislimited
in the quantity of information that it canhold. This Is, according toKirby m....aJ... (1998:55), the
"core of theInformation proc:eaaing system" and Involves thedata that"we are actively thinking
about.- The quantity held in working memory can be extended if it can be chunked into
meaningful wholes. Atthis stage Kirby m...al.. (1998:57)maintain that there are about twenty
seconds of lifeforthis data and that during that time. three different things can happen tothis
Information. Itcan either be deleted. rehea~ to increase its life span. or recorded forstorage
in long term memory. This receding Involves creating meaning from the information sothat
working memory can hold more data.
InKirbyJ2Ll!., (1998:71) they diagrammatically represent their model of how leamlng problems
are caused bycognitive difficulties in the "three functional units." The level one Impact would
be the attention and arouaallevel followed byplanning. This would be followed by simultaneous
and sucC8aalve processing and eventually academic achievement. leading onto secondary
Implications. Each of these cognitive areas. according to Kirby 1t....Jl1... (1998:71), Impact on
specific areas ofacademic achievement but the -higher thesource of the problem thebroader
the problem."
FIGURE 2: IMPACT OFCOGNITIVE PROCESSES ON LEARNING (Kirby m.....a.L. 1991:71)
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Naglieri aLaL.. (1993:131) and Kirby and Robinson. (1987:243) therefore maintain that, the
practical implication is that although ·overan achievement may beeffectively predicted by some
combination of the PASS processes. that~ isalso possible to link cognitive deficits withspecific
areas of reading achievement. One such example is that ·phonological coding appears to be
best predicted by successive prceesees' (Naglieri m....aJ., 1993:131). Siegel. (1999:307)
identifieswhatshe believes should be included in a reading assessment process. These are
pseudowords for phonological awareness,word recognition and comprehension. According to
Kirby a.Lil., (1998:85) two areas of focus on reading breakdown have been ~e letters·to-
sound-towords area (successive) and words-to chunks-to propositions area (simultaneous)"
2.9.1 Correlation of Cognlttve Processing AndReading Skills
Being able to link and understand the Impact of the various cognitive processing areas to
reading achievement, allows for improved intervention. For further reading. Kirby §1....Il.
(1987:244) has identifled various studies that have·associated superior performance onreading
tasks with higher simunaneous and successive processingskills (Ryckman 1981; Leong 1980;
Kirby 1980; Oas. Cummins. Kirby & Jarman, 1979; Randhawa &Hunt 1979; Oas, Leon &
.;
Williams 1978; Kirby &Oas 1977; Cummin &Das, 1917). Kirby m...al., (1987:244) cite research
that found good readers use syntactic (simultaneous) cues to aid the extraction of meaning
(Driver & Elkins, 1981; Fay, Trupin & Townes, 1981; Rousch & Camboume. 1979;Watson &
Clay. 1975; Kolers. 1972; Weber. 1970; Clay. 1968;). ·Simultaneous processing has been more
strongly related to comprehension andsuccessive processing more strongly related to.word
decoding· (Kirby, Booth & Das, 1996:443). However. successive processing has been found
Inchildren with Ieaming difficulties (Kirby m..aI.. 1987:244, citing Krywaniuk & Das. 1976; Leong.
1980). Some ofthis research linking spedfic cognitive processes toaspects of reading, will now
be discussed.
2.9.1.1 Poor Succeulve Processing
Das (1994b:240) cite the finding by Kirby~, (1987) that children with dyslexia found
successive processing particularty difficult. Successive processing has also been linked to
decoding or phonological skills (Kirby §L&l, 1987:243 citing Kaufman & Kaufman 1979;
Krywaniuk & Das. 1976). Naglieri and Reardon (1993:130)found that the ·pseudoword reading
scores were significantly predicted by successive processing" Siegel (1989:474) In her stUdy,
found that the pseudo-words of the Woodcock Word Attack subtest (Woodcock, 1973) was a
better predictor of reading difficulties than the child's IQ score. Othersuccessive processing
measures found to beof value when looking at a leamer's successive processing skills are
Word Series, Speech Rate and Naming Time.·
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Other tests thatdistinguished the dyslexic readers. involved "articulation or phonologicalcoding:
Expressive Attention (Stroop). ReceptiveAttention (namematch) and Phonemic Segmentation
(nonsense words) (Das m....Al.. 1994a:240). Siegel. (1999:306) statea that there is evidence
available that dearty shows that "adults with dyslexia havedeficits In phonological processing."
When looking at successive processing. what ia tested is the succesaive memory span of
working memory (Kirby~. 1998:166).
Specific reading achievement areaa identified by Kirby.m...aI.. (1998:161) which linkwith poor
successive processing are: lack of wordanalysis skills; Inability to 'sound-out' unknown words;
guessing ofwords from context andlor first letters; lack of comprehension of syntactic structure:
failure to realize importance of word order; failure to read with 'expression.' failure to form
syntactic chunks and lack of comprehension of story sequence.
Kirby 1L.JlJ.. (1987:243) cite Luria stating that "syntactic skills. that la, knowledge of rules
governing the way words are sequentially arranged into sentences. are based largely on
successive processing." In an article by Aaron. Joshi and Williams (1999:130). they found that
amajorportion ofpoor readers had poor phonological skills. Poor successive processing could.
according toKirby §LaI.• (1998:71). "effedword analysis in reading. resulting In overemphasis
on visual cues In spelling and Inability tofollow a plan In problem solVing:
2.9.1.2 Poor Simultaneous Proceaalng Skills
"The essence ofsimultaneous processing isthat a number ofindependent elements arepresent
atthe sametime Inworking memory, such that the relationships are observed between them"
(Kirby..m....aI., 1998:181). Theygo on to daim that simultaneous tasks are evident in spatial and
verbal tasks. Another aspect found to require simultaneous processing is Inductive and
deductive reasoning (Kirbyet al.. 1998:166). In research, Naglieri and Readon (1993:130)
found thatwith students that were not experiencing reading difficulties. their highest correlation
involved simultaneous processing and pseudowords. However, reading difficulties attributed
to difficulties with simultaneous processing Involve: "failure to recognise sight words orword
shape cues; failure ininterpret word meaning; failure to Interpret sentence meaning; and failure
to Interpret passage meaning" (KirbyAiL. 1998:188; Me Lead. 1978 cited by Kirby. 1990:326).
2.9.2 Poor Pt.nnlng
Klrby.m...at.. (1998:211) reiterate that planning Is the "end result of integrated functioning of the
attention, processing and planning systems." For practical reasons. they divide planning Into the
three aspects of selective attention, strategies and metacognitlon. In a study by Kops and
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,Belmont (1985:13). it was found that thegroup with reading difficulties were slower than the
other children and didpoorer than them on the non-tanguage maze task, Other implications of
poor planning.suggested by Kirby.lL.l!.. (1998:219) are: no plan. employing the wrong plan.
loss of place in the plan. and an inability toswitch a plan fora more effective one. SpecifIC to
reading. planning difficulties are seen with. -inability to switch word Identification strategy
according to task; Inability to employ second or third word Identification strategy if first fails;
'recognition' of incorrect word; not corrected after further reading; Inability to extract main Idea
or theme stated or Implied in the passage:
2.9.3 Poor Arousal I Attention
In the area of attention, difficulties withattention may be identified according to Klrby.l1...ll..,
1998:135) by "excessive movement; Impulsivity; dlstractability; short attention span;
aggressiveness; social Immaturity; poorpeer relationships.
2.9.4 Knowledge Bait And Culture
Within this model there Is recognition of a knowledge base which Oas §1Jll., (1994b:19) refer
to as the -cumulative result of a persons experiences... gained through formal and Informal
mesne." Thedevelopment of these higher cognitive functions requires, according to Vygotsky,
(cited by Oas 1995:94) an Interaction of the learner with hisorherenvironment. This Interaction
involves social and cultural aspects, conveyed through language. Das (1995:94), citing an
article by Tomasello. Kruger and Ratner (1993), Identifies three types of cultural learning,
Imitative, Instructed and collaborative. Through these various types of learning, the child
constructs a meaning of reality. So, for Oas (1995:96), the development of Intellectual
functioning -proceeds within a context of culturalleaming: The extent to which a child has taken
on the culturalleaming and higher cogn~ive tools of his orherenvironment, will Influence the
developmentof Intellectual functioning. Thus, Ieaming problems can stem from factors other
than Information processing and this would Involve a "lack of knowledge relevant to the
particularcontent area- Kirby et al" (1998:72).
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2.10 RESEARCH ON THE IMPACT OF INTERVENTION USING THE PASS READING
ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMME (PREP)
The research Itudy of Cartson and Oal (1997:98) providel relults that show -!SUbltantial
Improvement.- In addition. Das. Mishra and Pool (1995b:67) cite other research articles
lupportingthe effectiveness of the intervention programme atImproving cognitive procelling
and reading skills (Kaufman & Kaufman, 1987; Snart& Oas. 1984; Brailsford. Snar & OaI1984;
Crawford & Oal, 1984; Krywanluk &Oal, 1976).
2.11 RESEARCH TO SUPPORT VALIDITY
In respcnse to an article by Kranzler ALal., (1999). Naglleri produced a paper entitled -How
Valid Is the Pass Theory and CAS?- to provide empirical evidence al to the validity of thePASS
theory and theCAS. The aim of the paper by Nagllerl. Oal, Stevenland Ledbetter (1991) was
toclearly demonstrate that the four-factor PASS model provided the best conceptualisation of
the underlying Interrelationships among a set of tasks administered to a sample of 247
Individuals ranging Inage from 5 to 19years. According to Das aLil.. (1994b:25), theresults
were replicated In other studies. again finding that the PASS was found to be a better fit than
-Verbal-Nonverbal, Memory-Reasoning and -g- altematives. Oas tlLiL., (1994a:240) also
provide empirical evidence showing that, successive cognitive processing measures, separated
the dysleXic from non dyslexic children better than IQ scores. Das aLil.. (1994b:26), thus claim
that not only does the PASS model provide a theoretical framework for conceptualising
intelligence and cognition, but also provides a theoretical model for an analysis of school
achievement. hwas also found that Simuhaneous and Successive processing complements the
work of Luria. These findings were published in Das (1972) and in Oas, Kirby and Jarman
(1975. 1979). Of particular Interest to this research Is that Das m..aJ., (1994b:23) report a vast
body of research supporting the Idea that these processes are evident across cuhures,
language andsoclo-economic groupings.
2.12 SUMMARY ANDCONCLUSION
This chapterprovided abriefhistory of intelligence testing. Itwas argued in this section of the
study. that traditionallQ assessments are irrelevant when trying todefine learning diffICUlties
(Siegel, 1989; Oas ".1994a). The work ofOas, Kirby, Naglieri. and Kaufman who advocate
the need fora theoretical framewori< of intenigence was investigated. These researchers reason
that this Is imperative to drive an accredited concept of Intelligence which will lead to the
development of an aligned cognitive assessment tool. The extensive research of Luria was
used by the above researchers In the development of the PASS model of intelligence.
The design and research into the CAS was presented within a theoretical framework. Also
covered wasthe research showing that the CAS correlated and predicts academic functioning.
The greatest asset being the linking of scores obtained from the CAS to intervention and
remediation. The concems of Kranzler aLal.. (1999)as to the validity and reliability of the CAS
were also discussed.
The value of this chapter has been the Increased awareness ofwhat Is available Intematlonally
in the area of cognitive processing andassessment. This could lead to the incorporation of
assessment and Intervention tools by professionals in the field, based on sound theoretical
principles (Das m....a.1., 1995a).
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
In chapter two, a review of the relevant research literature was presented pertaining to
perspectives on intelligence. Also covered was the research inneuropsychology andcognijive
psychology with particular emphasis on the work of Luria (1976). As a result of the latter
research, thePASS model of Intelligencewas designed. The CAS assessment toolwas then
developed to measure cognitive processes that are regarded asmodifiable. The focul of this
research Involves investigating the possibility of the CAS being a predictor of achievement for
the urban black learner.
This chapter will focus on the process used for this research, Including statistical methods.
Instruments used, the variables Involved, sample selection, consent obtained, data collection.
and limitations, this quantitative research isbeing done,In an attempt to Identify a standardised
cognitive test that may predict achievement for the urbanblack leamer.
3.2 QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH
This research has been conducted quantitatively and Involves the allocating of a number or a
score to an identified variable with the Intension of being able tocompare those variables. The
allocation of a number Is regarded as an ·orderfy method of making an observation, that Is
converted Into a standardised. equal sized units" (Wright, 1976:45). These equal sized data
units are usually represented by numbers and reflect certain assumptions about the wortd
(VockeI & Asher, 1995:453).
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3.3 INSTRUMENTS USED
The two instrurnents used in this study are two nonned measures, the CAS and the WORB. The
WORB is acknowledged by Siegel (1999:310) as an -appropriate tool for identifying areading
problem" Theone non standardised instrument involves the leamer's school subject results, at
the end of December 2000. and June 2001. The data obtained from the three instruments, are
tobe correlated toestablish whether the CAS assessment tool correlates with achievement. (as
measured byan objective instrument. WORB), and the Ieamers' school subject results. Finally.
the CAS Full Scale score will be used toascertain the predicted WORB scores. using tables in
the CAS manual (1997:209). The predicted scores will then be correlated with the achieved
scores. to establish whetherthe CAS can be said to be predictive of achievement.
3.3.1 CognltJve As....mentSystem (CAS)
The CAS IsanIndividually administeredcognitive processing test for children aged 5 to 17 years.
It -Is organised Into four scales (Planning, Attention, Simultaneous and Successive) according
tothe PASS theory and a Full Scale standard score, each with amean of 100, and a standard
deviationof 15. The average intemal reliabllitles for the PASS scales are as follows: Planning
;: .88; Simultaneous II .93; Attention II .88; Successive II .93; and Full Scale =.96. The CAS
was standardised on2, 200 persons aged 5 years 0 months to 17years 11 months who closely
matched the U.S. population on the bases of region, classroom placement. and educational
classification....Perhaps most important, the PASS scales'overall correlation with achievement
In several academic areas (.70. N = 1600) was higher than thecorrelation between Wechsler
Intelligence Scale forChildren - Third Edition (Wechsler, 1991) and achievement (.59, N = 1
284r (NagUen m..aI., 2001:432).
Foreach of the scales, there are three subtests that were administered for the standard battery.
Forfurtherdetail and clarification on each of these sub - tests, the reader may refer toNagUeri
(1999a) and NagUen 1LJlL., (1997a). Each of these cognitive areas also have three separate
items, making atotal of12 individual ltems. Therefore, a standard score is obtained foreach of
the cognitive processes, and a Full Scale standard score. OwIng to the physical sizeof the test
materials, it could not be Induded as an attachment. bu1 a copy of the test will be available from
the supervisor.
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3.3.2 Woodcock Diagnostic Reading Battery (WORB)
The Woodcock Diagnostic Battery Isa notrll-based reading assessment that provides scores for
ten different items deemed vital to the reading process. The items involve Ietter-word
identification, word attack, reading vocabulary, passage comprehension, Incomplete worda,
aound blending, oral vocabulary, listening comprehenaion, memory for sentences and viaual
matching. These itema are then combined, in specific combinationa, to provide age acorea for
total reading, broad reading, basic reading skllla. reading comprehension, phonological
awareneas and oral comprehension. For furtherdetail and clarification on each of these aub •
testa the reader may refer to Woodcock (1997). Owing to the physical size of the teat materials,
it could not be Included as an attachment, but a copy of the test will be available from the
aupervlaor.
3.4 DATA CATEGORIES AND COLLECTION
The term data Is derived from the Latin word meaning 'facts' or 'figures' from which conclusions
are drawn (Wright, 1976:45). For Naglieri (1999a:123), -one of the most Important dimensions
of validity for a teat of cognitive ability Is. the relatlonahip to achievement. The prediction of
achievementoffers an Important way toevaluate the util~y of the teat's performance."
The derivation of the following research data Is from three main areas. Firstly from the CAS,
secondly theWORB, and finally the scholastic marks for each leamer obtained from the school
for December 2000 and June 2001. The data will be used to establish whether the CAS
assessment tool. based on cognitive processing, -is a good predictor of achievement- in the
South African context (Naglieri m...JL.. 1997a:61). For, if found to be a good predictor of
achievement. it could then be used diagnostically to Investigate reasons for breakdown in
achievement. To establish the CAS as a possible predictorofachievement, four phases will be
performed. For the first phase, the CAS will be correlated with objective scores, derivedfrom the
WORB. Secondly, the CAS will be correlated with the Ieamers scholastic results. The third
phase will Involve, correlating the WORB with the leamers scholastic marks. As a final part of
the process, the Full Scalescore achieved by the Ieamers forthe CAS, will be correlated with
the predicted acores forsix WDRB teats. The WORB predicted scores, baaed on the CAS Full
Scale scores, are provided by Naglteri eLIL. (1997c:209). Thla final phase willldentlfywhether
the Full Scale score of urban black Ieamers correlated with predicted achievement scores
obtained from WORB. Details of variables Ineach instrument will now be specified.
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3.•.1 Cognitive Aalt.ament Sy.tem (CAS)
FIVe data areas are obtained from the CAS assessment tool. Four of these areas reflect specifIC
cognitive processes needed for learning, and the fifth Is the Full Scale score. a tabled standard
ICOre based on thefunctioning of the four cognitive processes. All of these areas have been
discussed Indelailln chapter two.
1. Planning
2. Simultaneous Processing
3. Attention
4. Successive Processing
5. Full Scale Score
3••.2 Woodcock Dlagnostlc Reading Battery (WORB)
The data obtained from the standardised WORB involve ten sublests and five cluster scores.
The ten sutHest data areas are listed below and briefly described. For further detail the reader
may refer to the Woodcock Examiner's Manual (1997:8).
1. Letter·Word IdentlflcatJon
IdentifICation Implies recognition ofIrregular typewords thai are ·used less frequently in
written English: ·This test has a median reliability of .94In the age 5 to 18range:
2. Word Attack
Word Attack requires the application of ·phonlc and structural analysis skills to the
pronunciation of unfamiliar (pseudo) words.· 'This test has Ii median reliability of .90 in
the age 5 to 18 range"
3. Reading Vocabulary
Reading vocabulary measures the ·subjects skillin reading words and supplying the
appropriate meaning· by means ofsynonyms andantonyms. "This test hasamedian
reliability of .92 in the age 5 to 18 range"
4. P....geComprehen.lon
Theskin required for this sutHest invotves -.he subjects's skill in reading a short passage
andIdentifying I missing key word: ~Is test hasI median reliablility of .88 inthe Ige
5 to 18range."
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5. Incomplete Words
This aub-test isa tape recorded aud40ry dosure task. ~is test has a medianreliablility
of .721n theage 5 to 18 range"
6. Sound Blending
-Sound Blending Involves -phonological synthesis. the ability to Integrate andthen say
whole words after hearing parts (syllables and/orphonemes of the words). -This test has
a median reliablility of .86 In theage 5 to 18 range"
7. Oral VOCibuiary
-Knowledge ofword meaning-Is tested by requiring that the lester provide antonyms and
synonyms. Information gathered from this sub-test provides Insight Into the ·subject's
receptive and expressive vocabulary, as well aa his or her ability to retrieve the
appropriate word within a restricted context. -Thla test has a median rellablility of .88 In
the age 5 to 18 range:
8. ListeningComprehension
Listening comprehension requirea that the subject listen toa tape presented passage,
andprovide a·singleword missing attheend of the oral doze procedure.- -This teat has
a median reliability of .83 In the age 5 to 18 range"
9. Memory for Sentence.
Phrases and sentences are presented and the sUbject Is required to repeat them. -This
test has a median reliability of .86 Inthe age 5 to 18 range"
10. Visual Matching
VISual matching Is a test of -Visual processing speed and has a -median reliability of .86
In the age 5 10 18 range.·
3.4.3 Woodcock Diagnostic Reading BatteryCluster Score.
(Cluster Scorealnvolvlng Combinations of Sub-tests)
1. Total Reading Cluster
The total reading cluster provides a -comprehensive measure of reading achievement
and la ·comprised of four teata: Letter-Word Identification, Word Attack, Reading
Vocabulary, and Passage Comprehension. This eluater has a median reliability of .98In
the age 5 to 18 range.-
2. Broad Reading Cluster
~Is cluster la a brief measure ofbroad reading achievement. '" This cluster teat has a
median reliability of .95 In the age 5 to 18 range.-
3. Bille R.adlng Skills Cluster
~o
The BaaIC Readilg duster is c:ompiIedof two testa: Letter-WOld Identifation and WOld
Attack with a "cluster median reliability of .96 in the age 5to 18 range."
... Reldlng Comprehenalon Clulter
This cluster isregarded as a "broad measure of reading comprehension....The two tests
Included are: Reading Vocabulary and PassageComprehension. This dustertest has
a median reliability of .96 in theage 5 to 18 range."
5. Phonological Awaren... Clulter
Phonological Awareness measures the "ability to analyze and synthesize phonemic
information" and involves two tests: Incomplete words and Sound Blending.
8. 0,., Comprehension Clulter
·This cluster is a measure of oral language comprehension at the word and pallage
levels" and Involves two tests: Incomplete Wordsand Sound Blending.
7, Reldlng AptJtude eluater
Reading Aptitude cluster relates to the ·predlctedperformance score for comparison to
thereading achievement tests. This dusteris comprised oftaaks logically andItatlstlcally
associated with proficiency In reading, but uncontaminated with the content.
3...... The School Markl For December 2000
The marks provided will Involve the subject areas of English, Afrikaans, Maths, Science,
Geography, History and an average score of all subject areas. The mark In each lubject
represents the average markobtainedby the leamer for that year. The marks were allocated to
the childby the various teachers for thedifferent subject areas. The teachers for the year 2000
were not made aware at any stage of the research project, nordid they have access to any
results of the CAS and the WORB.
3....5 School Reluftl ForThe End of Tenn Two In 2001
The data collected and investigated forJune 2001 focussed on the following:
School marks for the second tenn"s work, given to the Ieamer bythe various subjed teachers
for the end of June 2001. The subject areal indude English, Afrikaans. Mathl, Science,
Geography and History. The mark in each subject area represents the average mark obtained
by the teamer for that term only. The teachers Involvedwith the leamer's during 2001 were
aware of a research project being conducted. but did not atany Itagehave access to the dlta
obtained from the CAS nor the WORB.
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Scores obtained from this research will be used to calculate correlations listed below.
,
1. Identify correlations between the CAS standard scores and the WORB reading
achievement score for the subtests and clusters.
2. Identify correlations between the CAS and school marks obtained in 2000.
3. Identify correlations between the CAS and school marks obtained in 2001.
4. Identify correlations between the WORB and school marks obtained in 2000.
5. Identify correlations between the WORB and school marks obtained In 2001.
3.5 SAMPLE SELECTION
The 32 participants ofthis research came from a regular achoolaltuated In a Northem suburbs
of Johannesburg. The participants were allblack, English Second Language Learners, and all
came fromthe same Grade six class and were of mixededucatlonalstatus. This particular class,
outof threeInthe Grade six level, was randomly selected as time available for testingwould not
Impact on theleamer's weekly routine.
The reasons forselecting this specific school was multi-factorial. Firstly, the staff at the school
were remarkably receptive to research projects that might assist them with Insight Into
understanding the educational dynamics of their learners. In addition, this school provides
instruction in English and Is attended byahigh percentage ofblack urban pupils. TheGrade six
levelwas selected so as to ensure thatall participants hadreceived a minimum of one and a half
years instruction through the medium of English. All the participants live in the urban
environment of Johannesburg, even though they are fairly widely distributed geographically.
Children repeating their Grade 6 year, orwho were newto the school, were excluded asthey did
nothave a comparable December 2000 academic record forcorrelational purposes. Learners
that had previously repeated any othergrade, were not excluded.
Factors related to the participants which could not be identified or Isolated, include the following:
Soclo-economlc factors. There was a mix of nuclear families, extended families, single
parents, an orphan, grandparents as caregivers, professional parents, small families,
large families, and those Involved with semi and unakilled areas of employment;
Geographical factora. ttwas not possible to Include an intefvlew with the caregivers owing
to the wide geographical distribution, language barriers and transport difficulties. Itwas
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thusnot possible to screen out learners who had been exposed to trauma or emotional
upheaval. However, an interview with the teacherwas conducted to determine whether
anyof the leamer's may have been exposed to traumatic Incidents during theprevious
twelve month period, that could have had a negative emotional Impact on theiracademic
performance. Their ctall teacher reported no knowledge of specffic traumarelated to
anyone of the 32 participants, but didprovide Information relating to very difficun living
conditions and or behavioural circumstances for about 26% of the children. Some of
these factors related to poverty, illhealth of caregivers. travel difficulties, Impulsivity and
'acting out' behaviour.
3.6 CONSENT PROVIDED BY CAREGIVERS AND THE SCHOOL
Inorder todothe testing and obtain the data, a letter of consent was signed by the caregiver of
eachchild. Telephonic contact was available If caregiverswished to discuss any concerns. Of
thethirty two children In the sample group, four caregiversphoned prior to signing theconsent.
The concems of the caregivers Involved the Implication oftest results for their particular child.
Each caregiver needed the reassurance that the results were not to be used for alternative
placement of their child. Added to this, was the fact that this research was supervised by the
RandAfrikaans University and Involved an exploratory study Into the validity of assessment tools
available, to Improve the quality of educational Instruction.
Consent to conduct this research wasgiven by the principal of Parkhurst Primary School, Ms.
J. Stragen (APPENDIX A). A room was arranged to ensure consistency across therange of
tests. Two momings per week were set aside for the two testers.
3.7 PROCEDURES
The participants were all Individually tested and two female testers were Involved. Both testers
received extenslve training on the procedures required to ensure accuracy of test administration,
marking andscoring. AD testing procedures advocated, were followed. All mark.lng and scores,
weredouble checked forerrors. The rnt test to be administered Involved the WORS, conducted
by one tester, followed by the CAS which WlS administered by the second femlle tester, on
Inother day. An Important agreement was reached between the two testers and the dall
teachernot toatany stage, share findings or reflectionson achild, soas to avoid contaminating
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any testilg procedure. AI testing occurred inthe moming,during the school day, starting on the
2r' FebnJary and ending on the 26" July. Interruptions, during this time, included two holiday
periods. The order ofthe pupil testing was random andnotalphabetical. Every effort was made
toensurethat the pupils wereas comfortable as possible 10 asto ensurethe best possible level
of functioning. The environmental considerations were Implemented to ensure privacy, limit
extemalnoise and prevent interruptions. The two testerswere atnostage exposed tothe data
relating to thescholastic achievement of the children. Neither were there any discussions with
thedass teacher asto achievement levels prior to full collation of all the data. Only when all the
standard scores were availablewere discussions with the dass teacher held, to sharequalitative
profiles byexamining the leamer's resuns of the CAS and the Woodcock. At this Informal level,
theirclass teacher was "very impressed' with "how It matched" the child's scholastic dassroom
functioning. The data was then filed on a computer and the statistical calculations were
performed and supervised by the statistical support services of the Rand Afrikaans University.
3,8 STATISTICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES TO BE EMPLOYED
Being a quantitative study, the accuracy of all score allocation and calculations were double
checked. This process began with checking raw score allocation through to the recording of
standard scores on test booklets and the transference of data to spread sheets for the statistical
department. Scores derived from the CAS, WORB and school results were then all correlated.
"Acorrelation isameasure of the relation between two or more variables. The coefficients can
rangefrom -1.00 to+1.00. The value of -1.00 represents aperfect negative correlation while a
value of + 1.00 represents a perfect positive correlation. A value of 0.00 represents a lack of
correlation (Statsoft.com 2001). For thepurposes of thisresearch, correlation refers to 'Pearson
correlation' (hereafter called correlation),which assumes that the' two variables are measured
on at least interval scales, and determines the extent to which values of the two variables are
"proportional' toeach other" (Statsoft.com2001 ).
The final stage of the process involved the recording of the Full Scale score obtainedforeach
Ieamer. This was done to Identify from the CAS manual (1997:209) the Ieamers' predicted score
In six areas, namely: letter word recognition; word attack; passage comprehension; broad
reading; basic reading andreading comprehension. These predicted scoreswere thencorrelated
with the obtained scores achieved, in the same areas to ascertain if a correlation existed
between the obtained score and predicted score. According to Peera(1996:29), predictive validity
Is the -extent towhich the test score predicts some subsequent criterion variable of Interest.-
This is. according toPeers (1996:27), Important sincea 'single mark or achievementscore for
a pupil aequims meaning only when it is interpreted together with other data such as
achievement scores obtained by Individuals on the same test or when compared with
achievement norms:
3.9 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The diagram below, represents a summary of the various steps undertaken for thisstudy. The
start of the study Involved the selection of the a school willing to allow a research team
investigate the validity of the CAS asadiagnostic instrument in South African Schools. Each
participant needed to have at least oneand a half years of Instruction in the mediumofEnglish.
An Important component involved obtaining consent from all caregivers. Only once consent had
been obtained were the two tests administered and records of school marks obtained for
December 2000 and June 2001.
Once all the data was recorded the scores were correlated to ascertain if CAS correlated with
achievement as measured by the WORB and the leamer's school marks. The next phase
involved Investigating if the CAS would correlated with WORB predicted scores based on the
CAS FullScale score. The final stage Involves reportingof findings, discussing limitations of this
study and exploring other possible study ideas.
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CHAPTER FOUR
EMPIRICAL DATA ANALYSIS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
In this study, the tendency to avoid standardised assessment tools is being questioned, and
possible standardised testing tools examined for predictive and diagnostic value. There Isthe
general understanding that, this tendency to avoid standardised tests, Is due to discriminatory
practices, such as, the Inappropriate placement of leamer's (Foxcroft, 2000). These kinds of
tests are viewed byvarious researchers as reflecting, "soclo-economlc, linguistic and cu~ural
factors rather than psycho-educational factors" (Donald,m..Jl., 1997:277; Limbos. a.LIl., 2001;
lIdz, 1994),
It Is argued that there are two possible consequences of avoiding standardised tests, Firstly, It
takes away the "preventive opportunities and possibilities of Instituting remediation strategies·
(limbos~, 2001:136). Secondly, there is a relianceon and use of non-standardised type
testing techniques, such as Informal type assessments (limbos m...al, 2001:136). However, lIdz
(1994:24) and Deno (1985:220), question the reliability and validity of the Informal and dynamic
type assessment strategies. Lidz's (1994:24) particular concern with dynamic assessment Is
whether the "assessors viewing the same perfonnance, arrive at similar conclusions and
recommendations," Siegel (1999:307), supports the use ofstandardised methods, stating that
with informal assessment, It Is "impossible toknow whether an Individual has made thenumber
and type of errors, that are typical of his or her age group and, ...whether these errors are
atypical and unexpected and therefore, indicative of a problem." Inorder to provide the latter,
the assessment tools used would need toalso provide validity and reliability.
For Naglieri (1999a:123),
"one of the most ImporlJJnt dimensions ofvalidity for a test ofcognitive ability
Is, the relationship to achievement. "there I. a .trong re/atlon.hlp to
achievement without content overlap, then whatever the test of ability
measure. c,n be aid to Include varlables that,re Impormnt for scholastic
perform,nce. Moreover, high correlations with achievement would ,1'0
suggest expI,natory power for exceptional children, sam.thing tnldltionallQ
tes" h,ve h,d a difficulty doing."
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4.2 GENERAL BACKGROUND DETAILS
The gender mix of the 32 partidpants were 14 girts and 18boYI, making it 43.8% girts and
56.2% boys. The average age of the class in January 2001 wal12 years 7 monthswith no
difference between the mean ages of boys and girts. TheJeamer's ranged from 10.83 years
to 13.87 years.
TABLE 1: THE MEAN SCORES OBTAINED FOR PASSAND FULL SCALE OF THE CAS FOR GRADE
8, BLACKURBAN LEARNER'S:
CAS
(n= 32) Full Se.le PI.nnlng Attention Simuitaneoul Succ...lve
Me.n 83.4 81.87 86.4 89.12 91.09
From the above it II noted that the mean scores for the PASS cognitive areas are generally
below the 90 to 109which Is the range expected for the average group of the norm sample.
Only the successive processing score falls In the average range and the others In the low
averagerange which Isbetween 80 and89(Naglieri, §1...iI., 1997a:95). Scores are, however
being generated for correlational and diagnostic purposes and not for placement or
categorisation purposes.
4.3 DATA ANALYSIS OF EACH AREA OFINVESTIGATION
In order to establish the validity of the CAS as a fair diagnostic Instrument the relationship
betweenthe PASS cognitive processing measures and achievement tests will be examined to
establish thevalidity of the CAS as a predictor of academic performance (Naglieri, 1997a:60).
4.3.1 Statistical Analyse,of Correlations Between CAS and WORB
The CAS and the WORB are being Investigated to identify if there is a relationship between
them, even though they do not sharecontent. If there Is no content overlap, but a strong
relationship, then the test of ability can be regarded as having variables that are Important for
achievement (Naglieri, 1999a: 123). Inorder to examine the relationship of the CAS and the
WDRB, various aspects of these testswill be anatysed for correlation, reported in the literature.
in relation to thil research (Naglierl, alJI., 1997a:64-65).
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4.3.2 Hypotheses'Regardlng The Relationship Between The CAS Cognlttve Telt And The
WORB Reading Achievement Telt
Nul· Hypotheses
HO.1. There isnostatistically signifICant correlation between theFull Scale score of the CAS
andthe reading aptitude score of the WORB.
HO.2. There isnostatistically signifICant correlation between theFull Scale score of the CAS
and reading comprehension ofthe WORB.
Ho.3. There isno statistically significant correlation between the Successive processing of
the CAS and the word attackofthe WORB.
HO.4. There is no statistically significant correlation between the Successive processing
score of the CAS and the phonological awareness score of the WORB.
Ho. 5. There is no statist/cally significant correlation between the Successive processing
score of the CAS and the memory for sentences score of the WORB.
HO.e. There Is no statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous score of the
CAS and the area of oral comprehension score oftheWDRB.
Ho.7. There isnostatistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous score of the
CAS and the area of reading comprehension score of the WORB.
Ho.a. There Isno statistically significant correlation between the mean score of the CAS and
the reading aptitude score of the WORB.
Ho.9. There isno statistically signifICant correlation between the planning score of the CAS
and oral comprehension of the WDRB.
Ho.10. There Is no statistically significant correlation between the attention score of the CAS
and the total reading score of the WORB.
Alternative Hypotheses
Ha.1. There isa statistically significant correlation between theFull Scale score of the CAS
and the reading aptitude score of the WORB.
Ha.2. There isa statistically signifICant correlation between the Full Scale score of the CAS
and reading comprehension ofthe WORB.
Ha.3. There Isa statistically significant correlation between the Successive processing of
the CAS and the word attack ofthe WORB.
Ha.4. There isa statistically signifICant correlation between theSuccessive processing score
of the CAS and the phonological awareness score of the WORB.
Ha.5. There isa statistically significant correlation between theSuccessive processing score
of the CAS and the memory for sentences score of the WORB.
Ha.e. There is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous score of the
CAS and the area of oral comprehension score oftheWDRB.
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Ha.7. The1t is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous score of the
CAS and the area of reading comprehension score of the WORB.
Ha.a. 'There isa statistically signifant correlation between the mean score of the CAS and
the reading aptitude score of the WORB.
Ha.9. 'There Isa statistically significant correlation between the planning score of the CAS
andoral comprehension of the WORB.
Ha.10. There Isa statistically significant correlation between the attention acore of the CAS
andthe total reading score of the WORB.
TABLE2: CORRELATIONS BElWEEN THE CAS AND THE WORB TESTS OF READING
ACHIEVEMENT (N • 32).
WDRB CAS SCORES
SCALE I~ 2' j jI i~ EL&. CiS
WOODCOCK SUB-TESTS
l.LettMlword Identificalion .613· .595· .339 .419· .298 .668··
2, Word Attack .473·· .437· .122 .223 .214 .653··
3.Reading Vocabulary .792·· .771·· ,615·· .rze- .375· .593"
4.Passage Comprehension ,734·· .718" ,593·· .606·· .380· .575··
5. Incomplete words .401· .410· .329 .350 .217 .322
6. Sound Blending .437· .477·· .278 .400· .350· .36ga
7.Oral Vocabulary .597·· .562·· .470·· .640·· .240 .350·
8. Listening Comprehension .854·· .647"" .407· .713" .265 .524··
9, Memory forSentences .714·· .679·· ,432· .557" .274 .no··
10, Visual Matching .478·· .450·· .555" .464·· .228 .1n
WOODCOCK CLUSTERS SUB-TESTS
1.Total Reading 1·2·3--4 .716" .668" ,461·· .533" .330- .688"
2.Broad Reading 1... ,697·· .680·· ,466·· .522" .342· .668··
3.BasicReeding 1·2 .597"· .576" .281 .382· .303 .884
4. Reeding Comprehenlion J..c .768·· .752" ,606·· .68<r .374· .592"
5, Phonofoglcll Awareness 5-6 .448· .511" ,390" .433· .405· ,301
6, Oral Comprehenlion 7·8 ,666·· ,643·· ,460-· .n1" .264 .466··
7.ReedingAptitude 6-7·9-10 ,760" .735·· ,585- .70J- .358· ,553"
-
•
ConolatlOn ISllgnlflcant at tho 0,0114Mll (2 tailed)
ConeIItIOn IIIlgn1f1cant at ho 0.0514Ml1 (2/1l1ed)
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4.3.3 Hypoth.... Tilting
1. In tesmg the coneIation between the Ful Scale score ofthe CAS and that of the reading
aptitude of the WORB. hypothesisH01 is rejected infavour of Ha1 on the 0.01 level of
of signiflC8nce. A positive correlation of .760 existsbetween the Full Scale score of the
CAS and reading aptitude of theWORB.
2. Theempirical data supports Ha2 and H02 is rejected. There is a correlation of .768 at
the 0.001 level of significance between the Full Scale score of the CAS and reading
comprehension of the WORB.
3. Hypothesis H03 is rejected in favour of Ha3 since empirical data showed that the
successive processing of the CAS showed a correlation of. 653 significant at the 0.01
level with the word attack of the WORB. No other significant correlation exists. It Is
interesting tonote that Siegel (1989:474), in her study, found that the pseudowords of
theWoodcock WordAttack sub-test (Woodcock,1973). was a better predictor of reading
dlfficuttles than the child's 10score.
4. Ha4 is rejected and H04 supported as there is a statistically significant correlation
between the Successive processing scoreof the CAS and the phonological awareness
score of the WORB. The correlation obtained wasonly .301.
5. The data obtained supports the hypothesis that there Is a correlation between the
Successive processing score of the CAS and the memory for sentences score of the
WORB. Thus, Ha5 Isaccepted and H05 rejected. The correlation of .720 was identified
at the 0.01 level of significance.
6. Ha7 Is supported and H07 rejected as a correlation of .721 at the 0.01 level of
signiflC8nce was found between the Simultaneous processing score of the CAS and the
oral comprehension score of theWORB.
7. The empirical data obtained supports Ha7 showing that there Is correlation of .680
between theSimultaneous score of the CAS and the area of reading comprehension
scoreoftheWORB. This significance Is at the 0.001 level. H071s rejected.
8. Hypothesis HoB is rejected in favour of Has as there is correlation of .735 between the
meanscore of the CAS and thereading aptitude score of the WORB at the 0.01 level
of significance.
9. There Is a correlation between the planning scoreoftheCAS and oral comprehension
of theWORB providing a basis tosupport Ha9 andreject H09. This correlationof .469
occurred at the 0.01 level of significance.
10. Ha10 Is IUpported and H010 il rejected as a correlation of .339 Is obtained between
attention score of the CAS andthe total reading score of the WORB at the O.OSlevel of
significance
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".3." Dlscus.lon of The Findings: T.ble 2
The ability to link and understandthe impact of various cognitive processing areasonreading
achieveme~t. allows for improved diagnostic skills and therefore intervention possibilities.
The second chapter of this study (2.9.1) discusses the research Involved in the fOUnding of
these correlations.
With reference toTABLE 2, various correlations were identified to establish correlations
between the CAS and the WORB. These possible correlations were drawn from findings
described in the literature and discussed In chapter two. As shown in this table, the Full
Scale score of the CAS correlatedatthe 0.01 level of significance with the WORB inthe
areas of reading aptitude and reading comprehension. this Implies that there Isastrong
relationship between the cognitive processes as measured bythe CAS and thatof reading
achievement as measured by the WORB. The correlation Isevident, even though the mean
scores for the CAS, as seen In TABLE 1, do not all fall In the average range.
Of the ten WORB sub-tests, the Ha4 hypothesis was rejected In favour of H04. this
particular correlation Involved looking at the possible relationship between successive
processing and phonological awareness. Althoughthis Is regarded as a strongcorrelation
that Is documented In the literature (Siegel, 1999:307; Kirby~, 1998:85; Kirby m..J1..
1987:243; Naglieri, m...aL., 1993:131; Naglleri & Reardon, 1993:130), this correlation was not
foundInthis study. Someof the possible explanations may Involve the fact that the tests In
the Phonological Awareness (Sub-tests 5 and 6) require the use of a tape recorder. The
accent of the taped voiceIsAmerican and may have contributed to the lower than expected
correlation between successive processing and phonological awareness. A further
considered possibility Is that second language leame(s perhaps make use of different
processing skills when acquiring a second language. The hlghest.correlations between the
CAS and the WORB occurred In thearea of Simultaneous processing. Of the tensub-tests
for the WORB, 70% of the highest correlations occurred In the area of simultaneous
processing. The Simultaneous processing correlation of .707 at the 0.01 level of
significance, was the highest correlate with Reading Apt~ude.
The number ofsignificant correlations between the CAS and the WORB cluster scores, atthe
0.01 level, Is six ofthe seven sub-tests, with the seventh being significantly correlated atthe
0.05 level. The CAS Full Scale correlated with the WORB tests from .401 to .792. These
values demonstrate that the PASS cognitive processes are strongly related to reading
achievement asmeasured by the WORB tests of reading achievement.
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Another important correlation is a correlation of .716 between the CAS Full Scale score and
the Total Reading Score. This suggests that the CAS correlates well with the ·aggregate
measure of basic reading skills and reading comprehension·(Woodcock. 1997:11). There
are seriousimplications for assessmentand diagnostic use. If a learner scores well on the
CAS and isnot attaining the same level of functioning in the area of reading, an assumption
can be made that the breakdown in reading achievement is owing to factors other than
cognitive factors. Some of these factors may be emotional, sodo-economic, scholastic
and/or educational in nature.
4.3.5 StatJstlcal Analyses of Correlations Between CAS And SchoolMarks For 2000
The CAS andthe school marks for the year 2000 are being investigated to identify if there is
a relationship between them, even though they do not share content. If there Is no content
overlap, but a strong relationship, then ·whatever the testof ability measures can be said to
include variables that are important for scholastic performance" (Naglieri, 1999a:123). Inorder
to examine the relationship of the CAS and the school marks various aspects of these two
instruments will be analysed for correlations.
Nul - Hypotheses
Hypotheses regarding the relationship between the CAS cognitive test and the School marks
for 2000:
HO.1. There isnostatistically significant correlation between the Full Scale score of the CAS
and the learner's average yearmark.
HO.2. There isnostatistically significant correlation between theFull Scale score of the CAS
and the leamer's obtained mark for each of the subjects.
HO.3. There is no statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous and
successive processing scores of the CAS and theleamer's English year mark.
HO.4. There is nostatistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score of theCAS and the leamer's Maths mark.
Ho.5. There is nostatistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score of theCAS and the learner's Science mark.
Alternative Hypotheses
Ha.1. There isa statistically significant correlation between theFull Scale score of theCAS
and the leamer's average yearmark.
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Ha2. There isa statistically significant correlation between the Full Scale score at the CAS
andthe leamer's obtained mari( tor each at the subjects.
Ha.3. There is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous and
Successive processing scores ot the CAS and the leamer's English year mark.
Ha4. There is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score ot the CAS and the leamersMaths mark.
Ha.5. There is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score ot the CAS and the leamer's science mari(o
TABLE 3: CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE CAS AND SCHOOL MARKS OBTAINED IN 2000
SCHOLASTIC CAS
Sc.le Fun Salle MNn Planning Slmu~MOW AttentJon SUCUMN'
Otctmber 2000
Engltah 2000
.3830 ,472" .220 .380' .372· ,392'
Alllk....1 2000 .5030•
.568" .47700 .404' ,495·· ,3360
MIlh,2000
.5290• ,597" ,47900 .520" ,526·· ,278
SCIORCe 2000 .601 0• ,641" .4150 .585" ,371· .51600
GeogrlPhY 2000 ,6000• ,699" .52800 ,5750' ,581·· ,4100
Hlltory2000 .5980• .640" ,461 00 ,6190' .403· ,4270
AYlM'1OO 2000 ,60300 ,677'0 .48300 .583" ,507·· ,4430
Correlation Is significant at the 0,01 level (2 tailed)
Correlation Is significant at the 0.05 level (2 tailed)
4.3.6 Hypothesis Testing
1. The Full Scale score does correlate with the leamer's average year mari( with a
correlation of .603 at the 0,01 level ot signiflCSnce, Ha1 Is therefore supported and H01
is rejected. This correlation Is intad thehighest correlation between the FullScale and
the school subjects.
2. The empirical data supports Ha2 in that the Full Scale score does correlate with the
leamer's obtained subject yearmari(. The correlations range trom .383 at the 0.05 level
atsigniflC8nce tor English through to ,601 for Science at the 0,01 level ot signifIcance,
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H02 isrejected.
3. Ha3 is supported H03 rejected as the simultaneous and successive processing do
corre~le with the leamer's English average year mark at the 0.05 level of significance.
The correlation with sjmultaneous processing is .380 and successive processing is .392.
This implies that both these areas are regarded asimportant factors in the acquisition
of English.
4. Ha4 is supported as the Maths mark for the year does correlates with Simu~aneous
processing at .520 on the 0.001 level of significance. H04 is rejected.
5. Empirical data supports the HaS inthat there is a correlation between the Simultaneous
processing score of the CAS and the leamer'sScience mark. H05 is therefore rejected.
4.3.7 STATISTICAlANALYSIS FOR CORRELATIONS BETWEEN CAS AND SCHOOL MARKS FOR 2001
The CAS and the School marks for 2001 are being Investigated to Identify if there is a
relationship between them, even though there is no content overlap. If there Is no content
overlap, but a strong relationship, then "whatever the test of ability measures can be said to
includevariables that are important forscholastic performance" (Naglleri, 1999a:123). Inorder
to examine the relationship of the CASand the school marks for 2001 various aspectsof these
testswill beanalysed for correlations. A reminder is that the marks for 2001 are only results of
assessments done for the second term.
Nul - Hypotheses
Hypotheses regarding the relationship between the CAScognitive test and the school marks
for 2001:
HO.1. There isnostatistically signifICant correlation between the Full Scale score of the CAS
and the leamer's average term mark.
HO.2. There isnostatistically significant correlation between the Full Scale score of the CAS
and the leamer's obtained term mark for each of the subjects.
HO.3. There is nostatistically signifICant correlationbetween the Simultaneous scores of the
CAS and the leamer's English term mark.
HO.4. There is nostatistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score of the CAS and the leamer's Maths term mark.
Ho.S. There is nostatistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score of the CAS and the leamer's Science term mark.
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Alternative Hypothese.
Ha.1. There isa statistically significant correlation between the Full Scale score of the CAS
and the leamers average term mark.
Ha.2. There isa statistically significant correlation between the Full Scale score of the CAS
andthe learner's obtained term mark for each of the subjects.
Ha.3. There isa statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous scores of the
CAS and the learner's termEnglish year mark.
Ha.4. There is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score of the CAS and the learners Maths termmark.
Ha.5. There Is a statistically significant correlation between the Simultaneous processing
score of the CAS and the leamer's Science term mark.
TABLE 4: CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE CAS AND SCHOOL MARKS oarAINEDIN2001
SCHOLASTIC CAS
Scale Full se:-Ie MNIl Planning Slmu!tanloua Attention Succetllv.
June 2001
English 2001
.300· .407' .218 .384' .292 .313
Alrltaans 2001
.218 .152 .164 .169 -.056 .187
Mllhs 2001
.615·· .584" .507·· .582·· .258 .417·
Science 2001
.206 .222 .110 .218 .115 .201
Geogrtphy 2001
.238 .260 .166 .246 .077 .272
Hlilory 2001
.456·· .446· .260 .366· .217 .456··
A\'llrIge2001
.414· .403' .280 .376' .172 .362·
Correlation Isalgniflcant at the0.01 level (2tailed)
Correlation Issignificant at the0.05level (2tailed)
4.3.8 HYPOTHESISTESTING
1. TheFull Scale scoredoes correlate with the leamer's average year mark for 2001 with
a correlation of .414 at the 0.05 level of significance. Therefore Ha1 is supported and
Ho1Isrejected.
2. Theempirical data supports Ha2 on the level of 0.05 forEnglish and 0.01 forMaths
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and History. therefore rejecting H02 is logical. H02 is nevertheless supported for
Afrikaans. Science and Geography and Ha2 rejected. The subjects that were found
to correlate are English (0.386'), Maths(0.615-') and History (0.456-).
3. Ha3 issupported as Simultaneous processing does correlate with the leamer'sEnglish
average year mark. The correlation is .364 at the 0.05level of significance. Ho.3 is
rejected.
4. The empirical data supports Ha4 as there is a correlation of .582 between
Simultaneous processing and the learner's maths mark at the 0.001 level of
significance. H04 is rejected.
5. HoS Is supported and HaS is rejected as the teamer'e Science term mark does not
correlate significantly with the leamer's averageterm mark.
4.3.9 General Discussion of the Findings From Tables 3 And4
1. The reduced correlation between the CAS and the school marks for 2001 may be
owing tothe narrower range of assessment that would naturally occur In oneterm, as
opposed toa years work.
2. Correlations between the CAS Full Scale score forall school subjects in 2000 were
well correlated ranging from .383 at the 0.05 level, through to .603 at the 0.05 level.
It is a point of interest that the composite CAS score correlated most highly with the
scholastic composite mark which was the learner's average year mark. This pattern
of high correlation was not however consistent forJune 2001. Nevertheless, the school
average did still correlate with the CAS composite Full Scale score at .414 on the 0.05
level. Forboth year 2000 andyear 2001, the FullScale score correlated with English
at .383 for 2000 and .386 for 2001.
3. Analysis of the correlations obtained for 2000 shows that in fact, when correlating the
Full Scale score and Mean scores with scholastic work, the mean scores correlated
more with scholastic subjects than did the Fullscale score. This pattern washowever,
notconsistent with results obtained from June 2001. This may be due to the fact that
these are scores obtained only from one term of work, whereas the scoresobtained
from year 2000, are composite of the whole years work.
4. Foryear 2001, the highest correlation with the CAS Full scale, was with Maths at .615
at the 0.01 level.
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4.3.10 Statistical Analysis of Correlatlons8etween The WORB And School Resulta of 2000
The WORB and the leamer's school marks for 2000 are being investigated in order to
identify whether a relationship exists between them. The WORB involves an objective
assessment of reading. The leamer's work overlaps in that reading is involved in the
process of learning. In order to examine the relationship of the WORB and the leamer's
school mar1<s for the year 2000, various aspects of these tests will be analysed for
correlations.
Nul - Hypotheses
Hypotheses regarding the relationshipbetween the CAS cognrtive test and the WORB and the
school marks for 2000:
HO.1. There Is no statistically significant correlation between the reading aptitude, as
measured by the WORB, andthe leamer's average year mark for 2000.
HO.2. There Is no statistically significant correlation between the total reading score, as
measured by the WORB, and the leamer's average year mark for 2000.
HO.3. There Is no statistically significant correlation between the oral comprehension, as
measured by the WORB, andany of the learner's school subject marks for 2000.
HO.4. There is no statistically significant correlation between the reading comprehension,
as measured by the WORS, and any of the leamer's SUbject marks for the year 2000.
Alternative Hypotheses
Ha.1. There is a statistically significant correlation between the reading aptitude, as
measured by the WORB, and the learners average year mark for 2000.
Ha.2. There is a statistically significant correlation between the total reading score, as
measured by the WORS, and the leamer's average year mark for 2000.
Ha.3. There is a statistically significant correlation between the oral comprehension, as
measured by the WORS, and any of the leamer's school subject marks for2000.
Ha.4. There isa statistically significant correlation between the reading comprehension, as
measured by the WORS, and any of the leamer's SUbject marks for the year 2000.
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TABLE 5: CORRELATIONS OF THE WORB AND SCHOOL MARKS FOR 2000
SCHOLASTIC DECEMBER 2000
SCAlE Av~ Englllh AIrUluna M. SdInce o.ovr8Phr ItIItOfy
2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000
WOODCOCK SUB-TESTS
lector.word kJentJtlCJlJOn
.689'- .39301 .577'- 47301 .721'- .604" 63701
WordAllJldl
.393- .40101 .426' .207 .429' .305 .360'
v~ .721'- .681" .598" .543" .753" .613" 681 01
P.alOO ComptohontlOll
.745" .70601 .597" 60701 .761" .632" 695"
IncornpIeCe wordI
.531'- .454' .419' .376' .528" .486" .52901
Sound
.494" .522" .393' .430' .475" .423' 419'
0,.. Vcx.bullly
.676'- .62501 .438' .593" .750" .522" .641 01
lIalOllIng ComptllhclnllOIl
.666" .605" .442' .S5301 .777'- .591" .676"
Memorylor Sclntencet
.649'- .664" .399' .48501 .733" .537" .641"
V.IUIIMIIchlng
.291 .060 .328' .392' ,203 .250 .315
SCHOOL MARKS
WOODCOCK CLUSTERS Average Engllah Afrikaans MIthI SCience Oeogrllphy ttatory
2000 2000 2000 2GOO 2000 2000 2000
Tot.. RoedlnQ .701-- .68201 .615-- .49901 .740-- .SOO·· .646"
BIOIId RoedJng
.7S0" .738" .621-- .S5401 .779-' .643" .695"
Bait ReldlnQ .61S·- .61901 .546" .409' .652" .52S" .561"
Reeding Comptehclulion
.756" .723" .614" .587" .78900 .636" .704"
PhonologUi Awweneal
.S81-· .SS1·· .512 00 .497" .53900 .51S" .517"
0,.. C<lmpt..ilIOn
.721" .645" .471 00 .603" .81300 .609" .693"
Reeding Aptitude
.722" .649" .S11" .642" .75500 .60S·- .691"
Correlation Is significant at the 0.01 level(2tailed)
Correlation Is significant at he 0.05 level (2tailed)
4.3,11 Hypothelll TeltJng
Ha1, Ha2, Ha3 and Ha4 are supported with statisticallysignificant correlations ranging from
.701 to .756 at the 0.01 level of significance. Ho1, Ho2, H03 and H04 are rejected.
In addition, it was established in Table 2, that the leamer's year average mark for the year
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2000 correlates with theCAS FuU SCale score at .603 at the 0.01 level of significance. There
is also a correlation of .760 established between the CAS Full Scale. and the leamer's reading
aptitude. asmeasured by the WORS. Since CAS doesnot have content overlap with either
the WORS orscholastic work. it can bededuced that the cogn~ive processes. as measured
by the CAS Full Scale, are linked to reading and school achievement.
".3.12 Statistical Analysis of CorrelatJons Between The WORB And School Tenn Results for
2001
Nul - Hypotholel
The following reflects the hypothesis regarding the relationship between the WORS and the
leamer's school marks for the year 2001. The variables below have been selected inorder
to lead the reader to considerthe hypothesis that no correlation exists between the WORB and
the learner's school marks In respectofeach of the fourvariables considered below.
HO.1. There Is no statistically significant correlation between the reading aptitude as
measured by the WORB, and the leamer's average year mark for the year 2001.
HO.2. There is no statistically significant correlation between the total reading score as
measured by the WORB, and the leamer's average year mark for the year2001.
HO.3. There is no statistically significant correlation between the oral comprehension as
measured by the WORB, and any of the teamer's school SUbject marks for the year
2001.
HO.4. There isno statistically significant correlation between the reading comprehension as
measured by the WORB, and leamer's English subject mark for the year the year
2001.
AltematJveHypotheses
Ha.1. There is a statistically significant correlation between the reading aptitude. as
measured by the WORB, and the leamer's average year mark for the year 2001.
Ha.2. There is a statistically significant correlation between the total reading score. as
measured by the WORB. and the learner's average year mark for the year 2001.
Ha.3. There Is a statistically significant correlation between the oral comprehension. as
measured by the WORB. and any of the leamer's school subject marks forthe year
2001.
Ha.4. There isastatistically significant correlation between the reading comprehension. as
measured by the WORB, and the leamer's English subject mark for the year 2001.
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TABLE 6: CORRELATIONS OF THE WORB AND SCHOOL TERM MARKS FOR 2001
SCHOOL TERM MARKS FOR 2001
SCAl.£ Av~ EngUI/l AfrUtuna ..... ac~ o.oa~ HIItoty
2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001
WOOOCOCK SlJ8.TESTS
Len«1Wofd 1detUicII0l .568 •• .636 .. .450 •• .474 .. .318 412· 579··
WOldAttack
.303 .389· .318 .222 .060 .174 .350·
VOCIttxJllJIy
.603·· .614.. .412· .665" .347 .459" .583 ..
P.seoo ComptehentOl .638 •• .653.. .401· .626 .. .383· .505" .673··
Incomplete wadi
.533·· .547 .. .551· .460" .323 .370· .475··
Sound BIendtng
.429· .503.. .318 .436' .230 .335 .364·
Or8lV~ .651 ••
.675" .412· .706" .397· .509" .634 ..
listening ComptehonSOl
.662·· .637 .. .455 .. .713 .. .465 .. .519·· .610··
Memory 101 Stnloncet
.632·· .566•• ,319 .690" ,513 •• .482" ,696··
VIIIUII M.lchlng ,245 .096 .128 .462 .. -.002 .306 ,243
SCHOOl TERM MARKS FOR 2001
WOODCOCK CLUSTERS Average Engllth AfrtkUns Math kJence o.og,.phy H1ttofy
2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001
T0181 RoedJng
.579·· ,623 .. .443· ,553" ,298 .424· ,592 ..
Breed Reeding
.630·· .675" .464 •• .517·· ,315· .484 •• ,646··
Bale ReldJng
.495·· .576,• .413· .410· .235 .335 ,526··
Reeding ComprehensIOn
.645·· ,661·· .422· ,663·· ,381· .504 •• ,660"
Phonological AW8I8IleII .509 ••
.542·· .414· ,516·· .308 .402· .406·
O,..Cornpt1ltlenslc:tl .700 ••
.696" .466 •• .760•• ,462·· .544 •• ,661··
Reeding Aptitude .690 •• .661 ,•
.418· .766 •• ,418· .558 •• .692··
Correlation IS sIgmficant at the0.01 level (2 tailed)
Correlation Is significant at he 0.05 level (2 tailed)
".3.13 Hypothesis Testlng
1. Empirical data supports Ha1 In that there Is a correlation between the reading
aptitude. as measured by theWORB, and the leamer's average year marl< for2001.
The correlation Is .690 at the0.01 level of significance. Ho 1 Is therefore rejected.
2. The correlation of 0.579. at the 001 level of significance. was found to existbetween
the total reading score. as measured by the WORB. and the leamer's average year
mart< for 2001, thus supporting Ha2. H02 Is therefore rejected.
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3. Ha3, shows that a correlation exists between the oral comprehension and the
leamer's school subject marks for 2001 is confirmed. Oral comprehension correlated
with an schoo/subjects at the 0.01 level of significance ina range from .462 to .760.
H03 is therefore rejected.
4. The empirical data supports the Ha4. as there isa correlation of .698 between the
reading comprehension. as measured by the WORB, and the leamer's English subject
marX forthe second term in 2001. This correlation is at the 0.01 level of significance.
H04 is therefore rejected.
4.3.14 Correlations Between The Three Areasof Data
The data In the three areas will now be correlated, to Identify the correlations that exist
between them In a few selected areas.
TABLE 7: CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE THREE DATA AREAS OF:
• THE WORB READING APTITUDE;
THE FULL SCALE SCORE OF THE CAS;
• AND LEARNER'S YEAR AVERAGE FOR 2000.
WORB reading aptitude CAS : Full scale
Leamor'. year average(2000) .722" .603··
WORB reading aptitude .760··
1. The empirical data provided inTable 7 shows thecorrelation that exists between the
reading aptitude. as measured by the WORB, the CAS Full Scale score. and the
leamer's yearaverage for 2000.
The leamer's year average mark correlates with reading aptitude as measured bythe
WORB. The correlation is .722 at the 0.01 level of significance. The leamer's
average year mark for 2000 has a correlation of .603 with the CAS Full Scale score
at the 0,01 level of significance. Finally it is empirically established that he CAS Full
scale score has a correlation of .760 at the 0.01 levelof significance with reading
aptitude as measured by theWORB.
Therefore, it can be inferred that there is a link between the cognitive processes. as
measured by the CAS. and achievement in the area of oral comprehension and the
leamer's yearaverage marte.
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TABLE 8: CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE THREE DATAAREAS OF:
• THE WORB ORAL COMPREHENSION;
• THE FULL SCALE SCORE OF THE CAS;
• AND LEARNER'S YEAR AVERAGE FOR 2000.
Oral comprehension: WORB CAS : Full scale
Lelmor's YOlr Iverago (2000) .721" .603"
Oral comprehension: WORB .666"
The empirical data provided in Table 8 shows the correlation that exists between the oral
comprehension asmeasured by theWORB, the CAS Full Scale score. and the learner's year
average for the year 2000.
The yearaverage mark correlates with oral comprehension, as measured by the WORB. The
correlation is.721 at the 0.01 level of significance. The leamer's average year mark for2000
has a correlation of .603 with the CAS Full Scale score at the 0.01 level of significance.
Finally. it is empirically established thaithe CAS Full scale score has a correlation of .666 at
the 0.01 level of significance, with oral comprehension.
Therefore it can belogically deducted that there is a linkbetween the cognitive processes as
measured by the CAS and achievement in the area of oral comprehension, and the leamer's
scholastic year average.
4.4 TESTING PREDICTIVE VALUE OF THE CAS
Peers (1996:29), defines 'predidive value' asthe "extent towhich the test score predicts some
subsequent criterion variable of mterest.' This implies being able to generate meaning from
a score, when interpreting it in relation to other scores generated from other tasks, such as
achievement tests, normed scores or scores obtained by other pupils on the same tests
(Peers. 1996:27). The CAS Full Scale score. as mentioned before. Is regarded by Naglieri §1..
aL. (1997a:9), as the best overall predictor of achievement. Therefore. the predictive value of
the CASwill now be explored by investigating if WORB reading scores can be predicted from
the leamer's obtained CAS Full Scale score.
According toNaglieri cLaL. (1997a: 103). the PASS and the Woodcock "achlevernent scores
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can be evaluated using the Predicted-Oifference approach using the values found in the
Administration and Scoling Manual Appendix F. Tables F.1 - F. 32. These tables were
computed following the formula provided by Reynolds (1990). This approach involves (a) the
estimation ofanachievement score aspredicted from theFull Scale standard scores, (b) the
comparison of thepredicted with obtained achievement scores to determine if a significant
dIfference isfound and (c) determination of how frequently a differencebetween the oblained
and predicted achievement score occurred in the normative sample.-
For this research, the Full Scale score foreach of the 32participants was used to provide a
predicted score forsix of the WDRB tests. This predicted score was then compared to the
obtainedachievement score of each leamer. The obtained achievement scores foreach of
these six tests were then compared to the predicted scores to determine If, In fact, there was
a correlation between the obtained achievement and thepredicted score, as predicted from
the CAS Full Scale score. The aim of this study Is to show thatthe cognitive processing, as
measured by the CAS, can predict achievement, as measured by the WORB.
4.4.1 Correlation of Passage Comprehension Achieved and Predicted Scores
Nul- Hypotheses
HO.1. There is no statistically significant correlation between the WDRB obtained
achievement score for Reading Comprehension and thepredicted achievement score
for Reading Comprehension, aspredicted fromthe CAS Full Scale score.
Alternative Hypotheses
Ha.1 There is a statistically significant correlation between the WDRB obtained
achievement score for Reading Comprehension and thepredicted achievement score
for Reading Comprehension, aspredicted fromthe CAS Full Scale score.
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4.4.2 Hypothesis Tilting
1. Based on empirical evidence, H01 in rejected in favourof Ha 1, as it was found
that there are significant correlations of .772 at the0.01 level of significance
between theWORB obtained achievement score for passage comprehension and
the predicted achievement score for passage comprehension, as predicted from
the CAS Full Scale score. TheCAS has therefore beenfound to have predictive
validity for passage comprehension, as measured by theWORB.
4.4.3 Correlation of Achieved and Predicted Scores
Nul- Hypotheses
HO.1. There is nostatistically significantcorrelation between the WORB obtained
achievement score and the predicted achievement score, as predicted fromthe
CAS Full Scale score.
Alternative Hypotheses
Ha.1 There is a statistically significant correlation between theWORB obtained
achievement score and the predicted achievement score, as predicted fromthe
CAS Full Scale score.
TABLE 10: CORRELATION BETWEEN THE OBTAINED ACHIEVEMENT SCORE AND THE
PREDICTED ACHIEVEMENT SCORES, AS PREDICTED FROM THE CAS FULL
SCALE SCORE
EXPECTED CORRELATION. ESTABUSHEDCORRELAnON CORRELATION BETWEEN
BETWEEN THE CAS FUll BETWEENTHECAS FUll OBTAINED WORB
SCAlE SCORE AND EACH SCAlE SCORE AND EACH OF ACHIEVEMENT SCORE AND
OFTHE WORB TESTS THE WORB TESTS TAKEN WORB PREDICTED SCORES
TAKEN FROM NAGUERI U FROM THIS CURRENT STUDY AS PREDICTED FROM THE
& (1997. 62) (N-1600) REID (N-32) (SEE TABlE 1) CAS FULL SCAlE SCORE :
REID (N-32)
WORB
LIllIlll',WOI'd IdMllflcation
.65 .613· .608··
PalaagGComprClhclnsJon ,66 .734·· .731··
Word Alladt
.61 ,473·· .486··
BrOId Roading
.71 ,697 .701 ••
Balle RGlId,ng
.68 .597 .593··
Reading ComprClhclnllon
.72 .768 .772··
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4.4.4 Hypothesis Testing
Based on empirical evidence. H01 in rejected in favour of Ha1 as it was found that there
were statistically significant correlations ineach of the sixaubtests between the WORB
obtained achievement score and the predicted achievement score. as predicted from the
CAS Full Scale score. These correlations range from .486 to .772 at the 0.001 levelof
significance. The CAS has therefore been found to havepredictive validity of reading
achievement, as measured by the WORB.
4.5 CONCLUSION
The three instruments used In this study, namely the CAS, WORB and the scholastic
marks, were correlated to ascertain whether a strong statistical relationship could befound
between them. The CAS correlated with the WORB and the school marks for the year
2000 and the second term mark for the second term 2001. The school marks for the year
2000 yearand theterm 2001 also correlated significantly with the WORB. Fromthis
hypothesis. itcan be accepted that all three of these instruments are significantly
correlated..
To establish the predictive value of the CAS. a three step process was followed. This
involved comparing the WORB achieved scores with predicted scores. The predicted
score was obtained from previous research and was based onthe CAS Full scale score.
A significant correlation was found between the achieved and predicted scores, based on
the CAS fullscale score.
Chapter fivewill provide a summary of the literature survey, the process thus far, and
finally a discussion of findings taken from the data. Thisstudy then ends with a number of
conclusions deducted from the findings and a call for further research which could impact
significantly on establishing valid diagnostic cognitive Instruments in South African schools.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This study began wilh the contention that in South Africa there is tendency to avoid using
standardised tests particularty with black English second language leamer's. It wassuggested
that someof the reasons might be dueto the fact that most of the tests available aredependent
on adequate socio-economic standing, prior learningand exposure to Western cultural concepts
and language. It Isgenerally acceptedthat the assumptions based on these latter type testing
tools are often discriminatory, especially when supporting a fixed innate theory of Intellectual
potential. Subject to a theoretical viewoffixed intellectual potential, practices such asplacement
recommendations will occur, based on limited potential for intellectual modifiability. There Is,
however, assumed to be a link between the qualityof assessment and the quality of intervention.
This then raises the question as to what assessment tool(s) should be regarded ashaving
quality diagnostic value for the black urban learner.
There hasbeen a trend toward informal type assessments and dynamic (test-teach-retest) style
assessments (Limbos~, Geva, 2001:136; Siegel, 1999:307). The role and value of these
types of strategies isnot questioned. What is howeverquestioned is whether the educational
psychologists or those involved in the assessment process, will be in agreement as to their
observations, interpretations and the interventions required (Deno, 1985:220). Confusion at this
level of academic evaluation is a cause for concem since it could further add to the leamer's
distress, and, in addition, generate a sense ofhelplessness among professionals. Thisconfusion
could hamper communication between professionals and ultimately impact negatively on the
learner.
One of the possible solutions to this dilemma is, according to Foxcroft (2000:8), to be able to
makeuseof available international research and adapt this knowledge to meet the needs of the
South African learner. This study responds to the NCSNET & NCESS report (1997:85) and
attempts to provide required proof thatthe CAS is a cognitive assessment tool that canbe useful
for -identifying barriers to learning anddevelopment.·
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Thus, the problem for this study, was to investigate whether, the CAS correlates with
achievementas measured by an objective reading test (WORB) and the leamer's scholastic
marks for the end of the year 2000 and the second term of theyear2001. The study involved
a sample of 32 black leamer's and data areas were found tosignificantly correlate even without
content overlap This implies that the CAS does include factors important for scholastic
functioning.
The finalpart of the study was to probe whether the scores achieved on six of the WORB tests
could be predicted from the leamer's CAS Full Scale score, using tables provided byNaglieri at.
aL (1997a). The possible value of finding a correlation lies in its potential to assist in the
understanding of "individual differences, ". provide a framework for assessment ". and link
directly to theory-based remediation" (Oas a.LaL, 1994).
5.2 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND DEDUCTIONS
1. A statistically significant correlation was found between the three instruments used.
These three Instruments are the CAS, WORB and the scholastic marks for the years
2000 and 2001, (See Figure 3).
2. The second major finding was that the Full Scale Score of the CAS is predictive of
achievement as measured by the six sub-tests of the WORB.
3. It has been established that there is a significantlystrong relationship between the three
instruments, namely the CAS, WORB and the leamer's school marks for the years 2000
and 2001 forblack urban children in the Northem Suburbs of Johannesburg.
4. Since the CAS Full Scale score is able to predict achievement for six cluster WORB
scores, this implies that the cognitive processes are directly linked to the success or
failure ofreading. This explanatory power should have diagnostic value and improve the
understanding of the cognitive processes involved, which in tum should enhance the
intervention strategies employed.
5.3 RECOMMENDED STEPS FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF THE CAS SCORES
1. Step one Involves looking at the Full Scale Standard Score and represents an overall
level ofan individual's level of cogn~ive functioning (NagliBri, 1999:26). If however there
is a significant variation in one of the processingscores, then the full scale Is obscure,
anddeductions made ·should beaVOided.· Therefore If all four PASS Scale scores are
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similar and no significant differences are found. then theFull Scale score is regarded as
a good indicator of cognitive processing and thebest overall predictor of achievement.
(Naglieri, 1999).
2. Step two involves comparing the four PASS standard scores in order to provide a profile
of the leamer's strengths and weaknesses. This profile is then related to the specific
areas of academic performance. The impact of the cognitive processes onscholastic
performance was discussed in Chapter Two of this study. The Ipsative process is used
to identify whether any specific cognitive area is regarded as statistically significant for
thatparticular leamer. This isdone byusing tables provided in the interpretative manual.
The Ipsative method involves comparing the mean score of the leamer to four
processing scores obtained. Ifasignificant score isfound, it is then categorised as either
a relative orcognitive weakness. A relative weakness isascore regarded assignificant
when compared to the leamer's mean ipsative score, but over 90. The term significant
cognitive weakness is used if the obtained score isbelow 90.
3. Naglieri (1999:80) states that forstep three the subtests scores within each of the scales
are compared and can be meaningful. The mean of the subtests is 10 witha standard
deviation of 3. "The subtests scaled scored are compared to the child's mean" and
significance isdetermined. This, according to Naglieri (1999:82) would onlybe done to
decide the weighting of one sub test on the score for that particular scale. However.
reliability is lowered with subtests analyses and is not recommended (Naglieri, 1999:82).
4. Comparing the Full Scale and the PASS Standard Scores with Achievement scores is
recommended for step four. Naglieri (1999:84) notes that the- CAS scores can beused
"to help determine if the child's achievement is below expectations." If there isahigher
CAS score, with a lower than predicted scholastic functioning, areas that will be
investigated, would be emotional and/or educational factors. Poor scholastic functioning
may however be associated with one of the lowered PASS processes. This would require
linking the theoretical understanding of that process and the identified areas of weak
scholastic functioning.
Two methods forcalculation were suggested to identify if there Is a PASS cognitive weakness
and associated academic weakness. Both of these methods have been discussed inChapter
Two. Of the two. the predicted difference method, is regarded as having less psychometric
limitations.
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5.4 POINTS TOBE CONSIDERED WHEN USING THE CAS INA SOUTH AFRICAN CONTEXT
One important diagnostic observation inthis process is to identify whether the leamer's scholastic
functioning isfound tobe below expectation, based on their CAS scores. However, the question
may be asked, "What would happen inthe caseof a learner having a lowered CAS score? Would
this imply limited intelligence and therefore the associated limited achievement output?· This is
a vital point, as the mean scores obtained inthis research (see Table 1) were considerably lower
than thatof the 'norm' group on which the CAS was standardised. Nevertheless, this study has
shownthat these same scores were found tonot only correlate, but also to predict achievement.
This implies that there are cognitive processes, as measured by the CAS, that arelimiting the
leamer'spotential achievement levels. The value of thismodel ofIntelligence is thatit isbased
on a concept ofcognitive processes being modifiable. The possibility of cognitive improvement
would therefore Increase where there have been soclo-economlc factors limiting the leamer's
opportunities todevelop the cognitive skills considered vital forachievement. Thus, the ability
to specifically identify cognitive processes thatpredict achievement, enables the professional to
highlight those processes needing attention, and target them forIntervention. Once the cognitive
areas and associated achievement areas have been addressed, this will give leamers the
opportunity to achieve and overcome some of the effects of past discriminatory policies.
5.5 LIMITATIONS OFTHE STUDY
The limitations of this study were many and varied, ranging from the cost of the instrument
through to thecharacteristics of the sample. The sample ofchildren was not representative of
all South African children and therefore the findings cannot be generalised. All thechildren in
this studywere receiving instruction through the mediumofEnglish for at least 1 % years. This
raises questions asto the applicability of the CAS to those children who have not yet acquired
mastery of the English Language. In addition all the children were from one particular age
grouping. Also geographically the children were from an urban environment and urban type
educational milieu, highlighting the fact that such a research project in a rural area, might not
generate the same level of correlation. The scores obtained from the CAS cannot be used
normatively since the mean scores ordistribution of scores were lower than those of the group
onwhich the CAS was normed. However, even though the distribution of the scores were lower,
theystill correlated and predicted achievement. For thepurposes ofthis study, there Isvery little
information regarding thesodo-economic environment of the learners, making it difficult tocreate
links between functioning and environment. Aspects thatmight limit further research, relate to
the expense of thetesting equipment and the price of the wort<books which Is dependent on
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exchange rates. Training in the useof the instrument Is notparticularly difficult, but access to
such training could prove to be an inhibrting factor for further research.
5.8 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH ARISING FROM THIS STUDY
Developing a common approach to assessment practices foreducators In South Africa will
ensure communication between professionals and timeous and appropriate intervention, based
on current research (Naglieri & Johnson. 2000:591). This knowledge could be adapted to meet
the diverse needs oflearners in South Africa. It is acknowledged that further research will need
to be conducted. The reward for such a research could be a step forward from what could be
regarded as out-dated assessment methods of the lastcentury. The following research areas
could be considered by those that may be Interested in this particular aspect of assessment and
Intervention:
1. repeating the same research with a group of white children;
2. a national study to establish own norms;
3. repeating the same research but Increasing the number of participants and the
geographical distribution;
4. repeating the same research in a rural area where there is exposure to the English
language;
5. comparing cognitive processing of children from various socio-economlc groupings in
order to identify impact on cognition;
6. exploring after administering the CAS assessment, the impact of Intervention by
retesting, using the CAS. Thiswill provide insightas to intensity and type of intervention
required to generate change Invarious cognitiveprocesses;
7. using the CAS Identify various groups of exceptional children (ADD-HO, learning
diffICUltieS, low functioning andgifted children) to determine whether they produce similar
cognitive profiles.
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5.7 CONCLUSION
Assessment in the areas of cognition and achievement is a controversial topic. with strong
opinions varying as to what is in the best interests of theleamer, and the sodety at large. This
controversy isreflected in the South African arena where professionals are required to deal with
referrals, and recommend interventionstosuite diversecontexts. The current modus operandi
is open to personal interpretation, is subjective in nature. isheavily dependent on theexperience
of the assessor, and is ultimately confusing communication between professionals, learners and
parents. This study has attempted to explore the validity of the CAS as a fair diagnostic
instrument in South AfricanSchools. Itwas considered vital to explore the potentialapplication
of the CAS if we are to successfully address the educational needs within the diversity of the
South African context. The results seem to be promising enough to warrant further research on
the CAS in the South African context.
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LM STRb~IIAt! (Miss)
Principal
To l'arcnts of Pupils in Grade 6
Dear l'arents
Ms K () Reid was involved in nschool research projcct nt our school last year lind hns been given permission
to conduct another research project at our school, during school hours. This will involve the testing of nil the
Grade 6 pupils. The information collected will help to identify testing materinl thnt can he used to help nil
South Afr leans.
In addition, the information will help with the planning of nny extra work that may be needed by pupils 10
provide them with the best possible education. Results of the testing will be made available to parents if they
so wish. This will he a free service to the parents. I hope that we will have your support in this project. If
\'011 have any concerns or questions "bout this please would you phone Karen Reid on OR3 2899442.
. '
"
\
____. ~_.~ I~,:!..ul-. _L.~ ... , /'
Bl:I~,y~lll~.
Kindly complete the reply slipand return it to the class teacher by Tuesday (, Fchruary.
I __ . '--_ give permission for _.....:-..•----- to be
part ofthe research project conducted hy Ms K D Reid nnd uudcrstnnd that this will involve tcslinR Ihal will
he doneat Parkhurst Primary School during school hours. As the parcnURlI:llcli:lIllcmcgiver I can he
contacted on the following telephone number:
Tel No.
